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‘ J- A. JOHNSTON Pablaher
at »r&Î^fBr^andy EaSter iMUAMy^^cà

For Safe-2 good heavy working | <rf ^1£Lj7mp!IO,| fnd Hampson 7® Monday

horses, and one cow to freshen in I chin.™ p,acinF the ma- ™8’ March 30th, at 7.30 sharp, for
April. C. J. Koenig. at Sehwaim’s transaction of general business

IHHW sawmill this week. . ,. _ , - ->
Biggest assortment at New Silk I unn Auction Sale.

Hose, Collars and Cuffs, Sweaters I “ Thur^,°Pe,Uj,gfl;. | Auction sale of household furni-
Scarfs, etc., at Weiler Bros. Iand 277y ?”d. ^day, March 26th t“r*« ®t« * <”• Saturday, March 28th

Mr » t m - . J . 7*5: ladies all cordially |n. at 1 o clock sharp. George Frank
residence on MuTne".^eet'^uetoh ^ ' "" CU"it0n' P"W$9' AbeU- aurtio^f'

and purposes removing .to that cîty I “v »”d PaperinK- For Sale.
next week. I Parting 18 prepared to do . 1924 model Tudor Ford, only

F^dehyde time is fast coming. « ST-Xï

wJTS Pays to treat your grain, fi833 ^rk. Call early and avoid ^ield wipe?, luggageTTrier 
JPpt,eane Beat 8t L0West p™«® Spring rush‘ neT «res and s^T*! Zfc,

. I The Last Chance. L8S ‘ App,y to J- A. Johnston.

bv j be presented! Slashing sale of harness supplies Farm Articles for Sale
to hP hlu Vn 7e entertainment «?t,n“e« «"til Friday evening of Solomon BUger has for

isnould call for same not later than I wagon, cook stove, horse 8 v.» J J!’ofJdebtUrine the PaSt year CanadaUtw^chi^of^^Le^'s.^ Matri ' IScS"”* ^ and “«* other ar-’

to takeWea|™mCIteTow ston'd, T ïoro'£“’°f Misa Gertrude jBaya Neighbor’s Farm.

’ I niece, BeatVŒrisit^ ±r| MraLi, y?” dauFbter 0J . Mr. J. J Schill of Carrick put

„ A ~ |aLnoon- Rev- K. Gretzengei |“late Possession, but the seller re-
Mrs. Lucy A. Harrison and son . Curtain Material.—We are show L7 r.epr?,entative °1 the Globe In- °*ttv "g' , 7e 7“® looked very 7™ the "ght to reside on the 

re1ZZd’ W^° apent the winter with mg the biggest assortment ttis £uncîf ‘"tendewed the Carrick aft!»" brîWn siUt crep® for a period of five years,
relatives at Campbellville, returned I pr,nK' Call in and look over 7,! I P°unc,l on Monday and offered to|L7y S, *7™ame boquet of brida’ MiMm , , 
home to Mildmay on Monday stock. Weiler Bros. our insure the township against loss by pS, Her bridesmaid, Miss Lilx M™ y,y?n,ors Won.

Mr Pn. „. , y , accidents on roads within the muiri L ' ma'er’ was d«i"tily attired ir L,Tha C1,fford Junior hockey club
Pai3ky .^LtK tr™?..!3 “—«> rapidly |«yJ»1«.00 per year. If ^T "T’ With 1 ïS? and^wereTf ^

Icam tut u ^*” "" emu to |. , Ba-p is reported Itnus insure^» the Company gurantees! v pmk carnations. Mr g* and. were defeated by a nar-
™ that he is attaining great IÎ be. h*ht- The prevailing price payment of all claims and costs nnhi f Schnurr acted in the capacity K mar3ln of 2 goals, the score 

success as a Rawleigh salesman. here 18 $2.50 per gallon. "* J* $11.000 per accident for which the bf^man- The Room's gT tf ^T l ‘° 7' The visitors are dev!

rrrmunraihi8hways- rntthep°rke"a,d#i3o°per ^a^p^***** &Of WFo™o" that Mr- Ignatz Diem®rt t^r^f that day light saving Notice! wefJ^H hu*™ many happy years of paradT the^T00.'1’ 3tarted out to
»<•. • ormosa • purposes movinp* tn I ^ime be inaugurated in 4i.« ..® I ufnilij i. . , | weqded bliss. I parade the streets in the pvAnin<rMildmay in the near future.. Mr |from May 15th to Sept 15th C* yIMildmav hJm? wish to join the! Iaf*®r dark, and succeeded in making
Diemert learned his trade at Mild mv, , h- I .,Hortlcu,tural Society for Shooting Affray at Deemerton Omte a racket. Their caee is^einf
may and is well known here. Belt^ whT / the Iate Mra- John I Jack Sdinure^f *!? *° ,Mr L A r^her Quieting story comes 1^!° up’ and th«y will be sum^ôn-

M, „ „ ,, Beitz wish to heartily thank their I Premi.-J?"?^. at.once apd get their | Deemerton this week n„ I »? ,to appear before Magistrate
e il*A e« Buhlman, eldest son 0f I nelBhbors and friends for their kind L,^t’ m order that the Sunday evening, when heor» I Nab. at an early date The ««-h,

Buhbnln “r MiMd MrS" John A them .Sympathy extended to (April may ^ 0rdered by the Ut of Schneider returned home from a X b*? ^!lrnished the cider may aS
at nTtodt onMMarhy'l5Ptrt 8Way " the"' reCent bereavement ^"'- ^‘thaT vi\M“dmay- b® noS- t in trouble. The™ «to

E-fiÆ s asjasvâp:

as may result in the creation ^ ™" Continue Wire Fence Bonus stabk fmm"88 f>0Ut t0 enter the and ÛiïmL a"dfour daughters
choice of a national flag. Carrick Council at ito Mond,„ Ut . revolver shots were fired London Jî1 home’ K»te of

bglntolie game^nST^^’ EFey<i ^''h® Carte” ^ ^ S^u^T

jured. A small piece of board was--------------
thrown towards

B

*

SUBSCI !.00 In Advance. !" 8. $2.50

MILDMAY. ONTARIO. THURSDAY. MARCH 2fc- wT
Many of the roads are now fit for 

auto traffic. GoodTVjdSay! ^ »iU beS'. K Another shipment of 
Matches just arrived 
30c per pkg. of 8.

I ..T*16 price of bread has dropped to 
11 cents,, per small loaf. Seed Peas—Good, clean 

for sale. R. J. Farrell.
IS TIME

tingtime
seed peasI

2tjal Soriety ^jotolng “at on""'" I ^ '^nd^^*''

' Notice—All accounts owing to Geo Weiler Br0“- 
| Frank must be settled at

Weiler Bros, unloaded 
Redpath Sugar 
$8.00 Xwt.

And All
Coats for 

just arrived.

once. Pa!riyear iÜe ?ntari0 government 
— a car of I P. d °“t m bounties for wolf hides 

Tuesday. Price the 8um 01 <54<89z- -- V on

„ . Spend a nickel or dime and n.
r_ . ,a"d, M,r“' Edward Hickling of I ™en*ber y°ur friends with an Easter 

1 f|S™\ p1 ast Thursday for their|Card or Book!et- Schefter.
ran

Mrs. C. Schmidt is at Walkerton Iharness Formosa6 mÜ.f”1’*
whotinhevr4rponorheraaithT- bef°re ^ 10‘

Horse Buckets, Robes and Bells men to'lea™ “thrir toTprinto

haMahyw! ,Mildmay girl had her |of “r. Geo. lImbert.P°Het^has'h^nn 

hair bobbed without first reckoning condned to bis bed for nearly “
the cost of maintenance and repair week> ’ y *

A Diamond, 
for Eas{er

•The April Birthstone”

sale the

Miss Julia Schefter, daughter 
Ml and Mrs. Chas. Schefter, 
to Toronto last week 
situation.

If you want

Our Diamond values 

always above the ordinary.

Beautifully cut blue white 

Diamonds set in 18K white 

and green gold mountings. 
Your choice of many styles.

are

FOR THE DIAMOND MONTH 

WE ARE OFFERING EX

CEPTIONAL VALUES. • ua j-aisiey was I Maple syrup is coming in ranidlv
7". ®Unday‘ We are Slad to t'thh°“7 7e run of sap is reported 
fk°f *■"„ >3, .attaining great 17-7 h*h!’. ”

Rawleigh salesman. IC. E. WENDT
JEWELLER

NIKE BLOOD
Is essential to good 

and this is the 
impurities

health 
season when 

are most prevalent.

Mc-
,

L Take Nyal 
Blood Purifier

i

IHÏÏÏtS ÏÏSPi nsSL— ”ed to Miss, Gertie Wahl, in honor of 
her marriage which 
week.

to rid the system of 
lated 'impurities and to 
vigorous good health.

Blood Purifier clears the skin, 

removes pimples, blotches, etc. 
and makes you feel abundant
ly fit.

accumu- i 

restore j 
Nyal

took place this

Mr. Chas. Bildstein had a 
successful auction sale last 
day. Fair prices ruled 
and young cattle sold exceptionally
"! '• ,Mr' and. Mrs. Bildstein will 
retire from active farm 
leased the farm to their

very
Thurs-

way,
m

► all the

’ life, having 
son, Ijprold.

IP'-N At the recent mid-winter 
tions of the Toronto 
of Music,
Carrick

examina- 
,, . . Conservatory
Mrs. Anthony Weber of

her success is very creditable ’

$1.00 per Bottle
E

J.P,PHELAN PlmB

burnt offering” to Hrfvo , ®
spirits in the Underwood home !nd

;p Phone 28 Mildmay

BMMMIHIHIUMMuh 1w

Onteri?r„°rt is to be taken by the

beerXntita'!,5 “T* 8 g-ass for 4 4 
(rnment levies a°"l0^en^a^ga^teii

gallon. The hotelman would va-
of beer'retailed ^him" grosfpro" 

fit of over 100 ner cent Â„ fu ? P 
glass Of beer. the 5 5®"t

him with great 
force, hitting him squarely on the 

JV,*r®t H.was feared that the 
sight of the optic would be very 
seriously impaired, but good hopes 
are now held out that the sight ^ 
be fully restored. y

Dress

Demonstration theN°BruacrS 7Ve bee" entered for
were a7!dnte5 7 . Assiz®s, which 

A FULL RANGE OF SPRING Jjtt ^VoXTIZTE^T

able savTne n7 1 m°8n 8 co"sider- 
saving of money to the County.

I IfBurglar Got Scant Reward.
, ,A“ amateur burglary eras coanmit- 

. . tb|s village during Saturday 
night, when J. F. Schuett’s furniture 
Store was entered. The burglar, 
who undoubtedly was very familiar 
with the layout of the building, ef
fected an entrance by the back 
stairway. Securing a chair from the 
library room, he reached

yj

i
ii

4?|AND SUMMER DRESSES IN

SUN
VARNISHES
”§@355^

Make Beautiful Home Interiois

KASHA CLOTHS, PRUNELLA 

CLOTHS, FOULARD WASH 

SILKS, CANTONS, ENGLISH 

VOILES, SILK, MIXED CREPE, 

BROADCLOTHS, ETC.

----- 1Cattle Sale.
Mr. D. McDonald

7' °fr<7f0r sale a car of good cows 
8‘ 7® Commercial Hotel^Mildmay, 
on Saturday, April 4th. These ani 
mais are just the kind the Cartck

8nd are Food thrifty 
stock. John Purvis will conduct the

of Wingham

„„„ , over the
open space above the hall door, and 
with a stick unbolted it. From that 
point to the store below, the way 
was unobstructed. Mr. Schuett had 
taken in considerable money during 
Saturday evening, but being a very

. mani he. t00k it an home 
with him, leaving only twelve cop
Sf" ,1,n ‘h® .«»; The burglar toTk 
this collection” money, and then 
tried his hand at the safe. 
aa7,Was not i«ked, the handle being 
partly turned, but the intruder in 
his effo*s to open the door, succeed- 
ed m locking the safe. As Mr.
tbAhU»7trPnCe" Jhl8 furniture so low, 
the thief considered it wouldn’t pay 
him to steal any of that, so he made 
his way out of the back door with 
the 12 cents in his possession.
C Ueij17, yet been obtained that 
rf0 thde he p,.t0 lead to the conviction
^teh Jî!‘'7 J*arty’ but a sharp 

^ bekept upon several local 
gimts upon whom suspicion is

HAVE YOUR —

— WILL BE HELD ON —

Thurs., March 25
Diplomas and 

Certificates Framed
BORN

WEÏLER—ïn Mildmay, on March 23 
sonMr' and Mrs- Edward Weiler, a

Nto^My- 'j 9?rrick. on March 21, 
dauber M"' Adam Nicke1' a

'

— REPRESENTING — ,, Tk .
Roy., o.—t. btr'

!s£'*v“^ry"k,s

back those glorious graduation days 
and give you a thrill of pride 
time you gaze on them.

We specialize in Diploma Framing 
and our prices are moderate. *

Bring in your work to-day Work
promptly ** V“”«t »”«■ -ott.r,

=•m «-«-«am slto iXtt?

The n^aSSa«™n!7ddi»!olîr»m0" M,'.f ctorf finoh for H.rd'wood 
VARNISH a ®DM l, j 'i“"1,.v'"II,l"h'n SUN FLOOR
doai*f ntT C,,ck' chjP or"h„7h«T>marUrd |vm It
bxmSi “SON n.OORV VARNISH 7uZddOW' io°'

teiTtrt-aWœ.-aï sf a zsrxjzir.
AT LIVE CORNER STORE

•mV
V IN MfiMORIAM

In loving memory of 
pens Fink, who passed 23rd, 1924. P

every{

J- F. SCHUETT0.L Sovereign & Son No: 4 - Mrs. Phili- 
away March

'J. reet-
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Ifaetflelfoieps flavor

drawn from the hm of

"SALADA
GREEN TEA

^aJSdMtiS/6
bathrobe and got into bH again. Then 
she finally dozed off once more.

She sprang wide awake and rat up 
m bed, her eyes boring into the dark,
her heart pounding. Downstairs 1__
thing had.fallen. Then it came to her..

She had forgotten to put the cat 
out; she had forgotten to put the dish 
of chicken in the cooler. Teddy had 
worked the dish to the edge of tt. 
tàbie and it had fallen to the floor.

Her mind wholly on domestic mat
ters, she crept downstairs and switch
ed on the kitchen light. Teddy’s green 
eyes looked at her reproachfully from 
the table.

In her dismay at finding the chicken 
raided, Luella did not immediately 
consider that the dish was still on the 
table. Her thoughts were diverted 
by a stream of water rising under the 
laundry door. f 

A man was sprawling on the floor.
A crude mask partially covered his 
face. Around him eddied a strange 
fluid mixture of sqft soap and water.

It was apparent that the man had 
come through the sliding windows and 
m lowering himself had struck the 
shelf and overturned the keg of soft 

PART II at it „• , . coap. His feet had landed in one of
Warren wiped the' perspiration but I’ve been"™ buTy!’^ ab°Ut to'pTwl“ad fl 

from his forehead and smiled at her ^ opened the laundry door. [and falkT hitting his head° a^nst
Not after the time I ve just had. If Now be careful of everything,” the iron support of the tubs Hp wwq I should run off again—" 8he WaS that just regain^ Lnsckus^". *
“You wouldn’t Warren.” dark mood m wh.ch it is hard to be- Luella was stunned. Of course he

Might, though. Gosh, Im hot. neve that things can come out right, was a burglar, but also he was in 
That was the hardest work Ive done *«haps I’d better take down the jured. Should she telephone the p£ 
in a month. I’ve been intending to bottle of bluing.’’ tice in Eastwood» w.’i
fill this in for a good while now.” “Now, pshaw, honey! Think I’m go- couldn’t because the line was Jut of 

“I’ll bet you have,” snapped Luella. mg to act like a windmill?” order. Should she help himun» But
“You’re always behind, end see what Ive just moved my keg of soft if she did____  P P" ut
it does for you.” soap onto that shelf under the win-1

He pursed his lips and nodded rue- dows,” continued Luella. “I use it
fully. “Yes, I ought to have done it every time I wash, and it’s more THE NEIGHBORHOOD DINNER 
before. I wouldn't think of taking handy------ » mnuuKnuuu DINNER.
that car out again, after the time I “I shan’t hit it,” reassured Warren r S ” <,Ulcjt,.mean? ™ak'nB money 
had, until—about a couple more wheel- cheerfully. “But I wish you’d buv all °s ^"i®,pub lc mdertaking such as a 
barrows.” your soap, Luella.” V school library, a talking-machine for

“Warren,” she pounced at him, “Well, I shan’t. Somebody’s got to wl ’XT?P other .special pr<>- 
“don’t be silly. We can’t bave that look out for the little things'. I caiVt i j ?.othmg ?a8,er ‘ban the
money in the house overnight. You Prevent things wearing out, but I can f *• °°° dinner. It can be given
might to have insisted on a cheque.” j save a bit now and then ” ,*îy tl,ne exJePfc durmg the coldest

“1 couldn’t, honey. Mr. Smith didn’t “1 shan’t hit it,” he repeated weather, and does not cost 
have a checquing account. He drew _He turned off the water and took of money,
this out of the savings. Of course he °ff the faucet. Then he went out to -.-L P 'f s‘™P:e- /our or five or 
might have got a bank cheque, but II the garage. more conieniently-located farmhouses
guess the-greenbacks looked good to “I can’t find another washer " he l are■ chosen and in
him.” told Luella when he returned „nd f oe °lthese h°u“s dinner is served

“They don’t look good to me,” de- there was a surprised look in his 3° 7*t° I?®®*3’ dePendinK uP°n
dared Luella. “And the worst of it round eyes. “I had an idea there was kT i “L. d'mng-room, the num- 
is that people know about the sale, one left I intended to get some more ™ 1 *“ b® exPected- the help-
and it may easily be that somebody the other day when I was in East 1 T. °F more women whose
knows you were paid in cash. What wood< but I forgot it.” homes are not open to the public that
if somebody's watching you and wait- Luella drew a breath that would the rfia Wlt? 7?* hostess in providing 
ing. Oh, if we should lose it!” have been pleasing in a physical cul L® t d,sh?f’ and each group

“We won’t lose it.” He lifted the ture exhibHion, but sheP didn’t sav EnSh t0 ^akf ,ts quota'
handles of his wheelbarrow. “I’ve anything. It wasn’t necessary after ® ” fr°e P P t0 make $2° or 
got it right with me this minute, and a breath like that. / * blg wholesome and tasty
I’ll get it in the bank—honest, Luella I UI think I can fix it pretty good for ™?tfy dlnner (usually a chicken din- 
-if I can. But I’ll have to get a ‘he time being,” Warren wenfon un- from qrtl vr ^i’  ̂jS anywhere
couple more loads of gravel. I’ve d‘sturbed. He put the old washer iff™, ’ll-7 7Be’. dePcnding on the
been intending to do this for a good back- and finding that the faucet leak Chlcken and gravy. mashed po-
while, and I can’t let it go any longer." «1 when he turned the water into JÜ® °,r tWf ,add,tiona' vege-

Luella went back into the house. the house main, he gave it several ex I La h .1 ’ ®ak® and homc-made bread
And there is not room in a short nar- Pcrt blows with the hammer L but7r are epeved. Jelly, jam,
rative for the feelings that she took “That’s just about stopped her ” he P'ck eS and ce'cry’
with her. announced triumphantly “She’ll bf «LL " anything »» “ason, can be

There was no chance of Warren’s a“ r'ght now if you don’t turn her on .rri^L^® ofte" Provides some
getting to the bank. And she could and to-morrow I’ll get____ ” ’ artlc,cs of food for sale, such as cot-
not drive the car. This sentence was cut into bv hur -^®i ehef®e: kraut, fresh sausage,

In spite of the fact that it was after ried steps across the back porch It vegetables, or other
three when Warren finished with the was a friend who lived onVfarm five tT Z* L ^ ^P’* 
gravel, he was entirely unruffled evi- mi!es away. , The dlnncr depends upon the town
dently believing that his actions’ had “Couldn’t get you on the phone,” he mldraîF “7® P'acea is
been inevitable. panted. “Said your line was huav «11 j an annual affair. It promotes

Presently she saw Mr. Sherman, a the tim«- One of my best horses is f*f ,ng’. Ç1™3 the merchants a
neighbor, come into the yard, and - B,ck- 1 want you to come right over! fhLr g®‘ tjetter ac<!Uamted with 
then he and Warren went off together, i Warren- You always knewLhat to1 LlfV, patron8’ Provides funds for a 

When Warren came into dinner she d° with horses. Don’t stop for any ï W ^ ^ PFOmotes a«iabil- 
was more actively on his trail than thi"g- I’m afraid I’il lose him I’ve Lh n t0Wn and country fo'-ks. 
ever. After the meal she closed in on got the vet there, but he isn’t making 
a few trifles. any headway.”

“Did you report that the telephone Warren dropped his tools and start- 
is out of order?” ed for the door.

“No. I didn’t, Luella. I intended to 
when I was over at Sherman’s, but 

were so busy working on his flag
pole—we didn’t get the supports right 
yesterday—that I didn’t keep it ini 
mind.”

~ ' **£**'■?&”* 'yA
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I’m always so 
my showy bed

J

99 Vsome* y,L
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îvas won it millions of users. Finer 
tnan any Japan, Gunpowder or 
Young Hyson. Ask for SALADA.
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“When guests come, especially! My sheets and
‘“w **■6ah*
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Smart and Effectire Model, 
Quickly Matte

It may he made into an elaborate 
co*tom* slip for the best dress or 
jinto a petticoat; trimmed in such a 
; variety of wajis. Front of this 
garment is cut in one piece, slashed 
*n and gathered at sides to give the 
necessary fulness ; back is cut through 
,at the waist with the gathered slart 
attached The small back view shows 
•he garment with round neck and 
shoulder straps, also the bottom 
scalloped and buttonhole-stitched. 
(The front view gives another sug
gestion, the same model cut straight 
|across below the arms in camisole 
style, straps of ribbon or lace attached 
and daintily finished with hemstitch
ing and lace edging. Girls’ semi
fixed princess petticoat No. 1017 cut 
in sizes 6 to 14 years. Size 12 re
quires 2 yards material 36 inches 
Wide.

■- v

(To be concluded.)

C ,.“jFor dothes dishes and general housework I always use 
Sunlight. Every bit of SunliAt is pure, cleansing

sSS#-
! =0

1

\M
its H.

1
any one

Sunlight Soap iGREAT increase 
in TEA CONSUMPTION m

The consumption of tea. It to esti
mated, increased in 1924 thirty-nine 
mUion pounds. The price, 
suit, may go to |1.00

Eclipses as far backare j , „ . , /207 B.C. | “Here lies for you an inestimable
are recorded at Oxford University i loan,” says Carlyle, referring to little 
m In the samc huge book children. "Take all heed therof-in

V prodictions concerning future all carefulness employ it; with high 
eclipses as far ahead as the year A.D. j recompense, or else with heavy pen- 

________ a,ty will it one day be required bac/.”

as
as a re-

.u Per pound, but
even then, tea Is the cheapest bever
age In the world—aside from

■

water.
mHome for the Soul.

Make yourselves nests of pleasant 
thoughts. None of us yet know, for 
none of us have been taught In early 
youth, what fairy palaces we may 
build of beautiful thoughts—proof 
against all adversity. Bright fancies, 
satisfied memories, noble histories, 
faithful sayings, treasure-houses of 
precious and restful thoughts, which 
care cannot disturb, nor pain make 
gloomy, nor poverty take away from 
us,—houses built without hands for 
our souls to live In.—Buskin.

“Stone Fish.”
Although only 10 Inches long the 

stone fish” of the tropics Is one of 
the most deadly and poisonous deni- 
sens of the sea.

Mlnard’s Uniment Fine for"the Hair.

True loyalty cannot be bought with 
money—no.- sold. It is earned by 
friendship and a square deal and re-L 
tamed by fairness' to—by—and of all I* 
concerned. *

fa deputation \

# .
V

V

1

SHORT CUTS IN COOKING.
When making apple dumplings, 

wash the apples before peeling.^and 
put peelings and cores into a sauce
pan to cook ten minutes. When mak
ing the dumplings pour this water 
oyer them instead of clear water. It 
gives them a more delicious flavor.

Wet the knife with cold water when 
cutting a meringue pie and the 
ingue will not stick.

Heat a small quantity of vinegar in 
a dish and all odor of onions or fish is 
removed.

Wait! * cried Luella tensely. “Are 
you going to take—that—with you»” 
she gasped with dramatic reticence.

Warren turned and blinked at her 
Had you rather I’d leave it»”
“I shan’t like it either 

you might be held 
! He drew the bulging bill fold 

it to her. 
Don’t

9II

H-not/ ’LL

way. But 
up. Yes, leave it.”

“It’s very inconvenient not being 
able to get anybody,” Luella epitom
ized with a tragic lift of her chin.1 of his pocket and handed 
One or two trials may be good calis- “I’ll be back before long 
themes for the soul, but ten years worry.”
filled with them may induce flabbiness It was almost dark. She locked «II 
in ones outlook. the doors and fastened all the win

1 suppose I can get along without, dows on the lower floor; then went un 
the telephone for a day or two,” she to her own room. She locked herself 
went on, with a martyred air, “but if ih and opened the bill fold There 
you don t fix that faucet in the were twelve hundred-dollar bills I
laundry------ ” I “I don’t know why I’m so »fr«;J

"} 'V|U flx ‘t’” interrupted Warren i we’il lose this money,” she said to 
with disarming sweetness. “I’ll do it, herself. “I suppose it’s because War 
right now. 1 ve been intending to get ren’s so careless."

| She transferred the bill fold to a 
j dresser drawer under a pair of siik 
I hosf> and sat down to read—one eye 
I onT ler book- the other on the dresser.
N0Wga°Le°„L ‘"hLdt'sseT woui’t , «eauttfa, home dy

ÿht EH s~
T "he undressed and got into bed. !L dye rich, permanent
cd at im«L h 'Vlth,'fea'' and start, colors. Each lF.;ent

E' JrE . al'yi.f°U^-. m O' package contains di-
i.„ j,L ‘ °c.ock. Tweive ! Warren rect-toW-t*) simple any woman can dye 
hor «in .e,‘. 1 a<^ no 1 to leave' or tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts,
hath • k«e * - • ‘ ihrew on her waists, dresses, coats, stockings,
, ^ 1,1 to the hall, and sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang-

ought the .bill fold back with her. ings, everything new.
I 6 ua lt °n one of the slats of Buy “Diamond Dyes'—no other 
16a f d' kind—and tell your druggist whether

After a while she dozed; then wak- the material you wish to color is wool 
ened at a slight sound. She sat up in or B,|k, or whether it Is linon, cotton, 
bed. The sound was continuous It or mIxed foods.

in the water -pipes. Ah, she knew 
w T '3j washer had given way.
Warren had weakened it. The water 
was running full tilt in the laundry

mer-

utufouâ, M»

In the course of the scriptural span 
of life (three score and ten) it has 
been estimated than man spends fully 
three years in eating.

If it happens
■ there is no Mar- 
E coni Agency in 
B your town have
■ your dealer write 
I us. We want you 
B to have a demon- 
fl stration' in your 
B own home of the 
B Marco niphone, 
B master radio re- 
I ceiver. This
■ be arranged 
fl through your

* B local dealer. Also 
I send your name 
I for free radio 
I booklet “PD.”

.
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Banking by Mail
The security afforded by the Province of Ontario 

Savings Office, together with the facilities extended by 
every Post Office in Canada and other countries, make it 
possible for everyone to deposit their savings in this institu
tion. Interest is allowed, compounded half-yearly, with full 
checking privileges.

The confidence the rural communities have shown in 
this Savings Office is indicated by the large increase in de
posits, which are now over $20,000,000.

All deposits are secured by the entire resources of the 
Province cf Ontario.

Remittances should be made by Post Office money order, 
bank cheque, express order or registered letter, and should 
be addressed to yo'w nearest Branch, where they will receive 
prompt attention.

“DIAMOND DYES"

COLOR THINGS NEWwMam can
i

"after every meal "
Parents - encouru

Children to care for tJieirUnlhf
Give them Wrigley’s.1 
It remove, food particles 
from the teeth. Strengthens 
the gums. Combats acid 
mouth.
Refreshing and beneficial!

She was I
1

The
Marconi Wireless 

Tel. Co. of Can., Ltd. 
Montreal. 

Halifax, Toronto, 
Vancouver, St.
John's, Nfld.

•• i

lit
SEALED
TIGHT
KEPT
RIGHT

i

,.«• I
HEAD OFFICE: 15 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO 

Toronto Branch Offices:Too much preoccupation with your
self is bad for you. Do not give alii 
your time to introspection or spend j 
too much of it in looking into the' 
mirror. I

CoK Bay and Adelaide Sts. Cor. University and Dund*s Sts.
513 Danforth Avenue.I !

Other Branches at 
Ct, Catharines, SL Mary’s, Pembrokke.

Woodstock, Owen Sound, Ottawa
Walkerton, Newmarket and AyZmot»

She pressed her lips and hardened 
her heart. Let it run. It wasn’t her 
fau.t.

7«€ 32 -25 Hamilton,
Brantford,

Scsforth,

ftawoe uwxr !

MSHCONIPHOHEI
For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment.
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guarantee #f quality
” has been « 
for JO yearsBE” I “The Tobacco of QuailIW1» born tn poTeRrand would not 

exebaoce its sacred memories wltii the 
ricbort mÏLiooafre's son who ever 
brmitiied. What does he know atout 

«other? these are totote 
namee to. him.. titre me toe HfeVJta 
boy whose mother hr nuire, seam- 
etressv Wtoùcrwojpan, cook, teacher, 
angel and saint all In one whore fath
er is guide exemplar and friend. No 
serrants to come between. These are 
the boys who are born to the best for
tune. Seme men think that poverty to 
a dreadful burden and that wealth 
leads to happiness. What do they 
know about It* They knbw only 
side; they Imagine the other. I hare 
Hred both, and I know there Is very 
little In wealth which can add to hu
man happiness beyond the small 
forts of life. Millionaires who laugh 
are very rarer My experience Is that 
wealth is apt to take the smiles away.

BED ROSESflié»*.
- 1
x<»

TEA is good tea*
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it /

IiDID CHUM àt
-==one

Surnames and Their Origin- 3
com-

9PATTERSON
tflson, Psdden, Patten, 

Patton, McFadden, Paterson, Mac- 
Ps trick,
MscFeat

F of branches of the Scottish Highland 
clan Maclaren. MacPhatter and Mac- 
Feat are also found as the equivalents 
of these names in the Highlands.

*•Variations—Pa
- • ■------------o-----------

Supplying London With 
Water.

Petrlckson, MacPhater,

TOWER 
Racial Origin—English. 
Source—An Occupation.

Racial Origin—English and Gaelic, 
given name.

The family name of Patterson is

i -

' 15W^e
A waterworks which will be the 

largest In the world is being built six
teen miles from London. The reser
voir covers 723 acres; and he® 
paedty of 30,133,928 tans, or 6,750,000,- 
000 gallons, drawn front the Thames.

Three meters with throats 5 feet 
wide peer to 100 million gallons of 
water daily from a great intake chan
nel, Roller s lulcee 6 feet by B feat 
send the water Into a draw-off tower, 
standing tn the reservoir, whence, 
Anally, it to sucked down the steel 
throats, 6 feet wide, of three pipes, 
and so over the embankment into the 
main, for the use of London’s militons.

w also in '/ilh.
VACUUMI ZED TINS

Manufactured bv imperial tobacco company of canada united. -

i- w
one

to which neither the English, the Irish 
nor the Scots can lay exclusive claim, 
for there are to be found evidences of 
lie origin in all of these countries.

One of the origins of this family 
name, the obvious one, has been dis
cussed in a previous article. But the 
name does not always trace back to 
such a form as “Roger de la Tour.” 

v There are- however, certain of its Often it * traced back to a form In 
variations which can be allocated do-1 which the 1le” is present, but the ‘W 
finitely to one or another of these

a ca-

i
:

Is missing. And this doe® not Indicate 
countries. dr to the philologist that the phrase

The name of Patrlckson to one of “tower of strength" was commonly ap- 
fche least common forms of the name, plied to Individuals In those days, 
bnt where it is found, there is pretty Deeper seakh, however, reveals an 
good evidence of its English origin, occupation, that of the “tawer," from 
The given name of Patrick, or “Pad- which the name has come In many in- 
nilg” and “Paruig,” as It occurs In stances.
Gaelic, with the addition of words The “tawer” of the medieval period 
meaning "son of” or “descendants of," was a specialist In the tanning indus- 
is, of course, the origin of the family try, who whitened and prepared goat 
naJne‘ skins and other soft leathers, to serve

The Irish name to "MacPhaidin," de- as raw material for the glove and shoe 
rived from yPaldin," which Is one of makers.
the diminutive forms of Patrick, and It takes but a slight change In the 
Is found with us in the nickname “Pad- ; vowel sound to transform the word 
dy.” Patterson, Pattison, MacFadden, “tawer” into “tower,” though it is one 
Padden, Patten and Patton all occur j of those tricky little changes which is 

of the Irish , likely to throw us off the track, par
ticularly when we are not familiar 
with the obsolete word.

The term “tawer” also was some
times applied to bleachers and finish- 

names ers of flax.

Alvan T. Simonds Economic 
Prizes for 1925.

Fountains.' Classified Advertisements
Dew things are lovelier than fountains 

are,
Seldom in life can beauty be so free. 
So' disent angled from complexity 
Ami cCmrly wondrous1 as a foundling 

star.
White Water e-tabbing at a blue sky

REMNANTS.To encourage the study of Econo
mics two prizes of $1000 and $500 are 
ottered by Alvan T. almonds, presi
dent of the Simonds Saw and Steel 
Company, of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, 
for the beet two essays on the follow
ing subject; “Your Prosperity and 
Mine.” I

|î ARGAIN PARCEL, $2; 6 LB3. 
„ Patches, *2, McCreery, Chatham, 
Ontario.m:

NATURE’S WARNINGS1 FREE CATALOGUE.
RASPBERRY BUSHES, GLAD- 
1 ^iolas, Iris, Peony, Fancy Dahlias 

and Barred Rock Eggs. The Wright 
Farm, Brockville, Ont.

far
Or fatting over In a crystal tree 

The contest is open to all residents I frozen fire In all its veins to see
a^raimbow bar.

Rarely the miracle surpasses this 
Silvery utterance of secret birth, 
Spending the siOence in a radiant rain. 
As eloquent to tired souls as- a kies 
A fountain is, flashing above the earth, 
Driven and forceful, beautiful end- vain.

Danger Signals That Everyone 
% Should Take Seriously.

Pain is one of Nature’s warnings 
that something is wrong with the body. 
Indigestion, for instance, is character
ized by pains in the stomach, and of
ten about the heart; rheumatism by 
sharp pains in the limbs anti joints; 
headaches are a sign that the 
or stomach are out of order. In 
ailments, such as anaemia, pain is not 
bo prominent, 
warning take the form of pallor, 
breathlessness after slight exertion, 
palpitation of the heart, and loss of 
appetite. Whatever form these 
ings take, wise people will not ignore 
the fact that many diseases have their 
origin in poor blood*-end that whfen 
the blood is enriched the trouble dis
appears. Dr. Williams’ Pink PiHs are 
most helpful in such cases because 
they purify-and build up the blood to 
its normal strength. Fn this way it 
tones up the nerves, restores the ap
petite and gives perfect health. Miss 
Hazel Berndt, of Arnprior, Ont, has 
proved the great value of this medi
cine, and says:—“I am a young girl 
and have been working in. a factory 
for the past four years. For two years 
I had been in such poor health that at 
times I could not work, 
and pale, and troubled with head
aches and fainting spells. I doctored 
nearly all this time, but it did not help 
me. My mother advised me to take 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after 
using them for a while I could notice 
an Improvement in my condition. I 
used nine boxes and can "truthfully 
say that my health is restored. When 
I began taking the pills I weighed 97 
pounds and now I weigh 114. I feel 
that I owe my good health to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and hope other ail
ing people will give them a fair trial.,r

You can get thse pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., BrockviMe, Ont.

Shuttled by winds intoof the United States and Canada. It 
is hoped that it will especially appeal 
to business executives, assistants to 
business executives and students of 
business and commerce.

There are only 16 bridges over the 
Thames between the sea and King
ston. It is now suggested that nine 
new ones should be built to relieve 
the congestion of traffic.

: Contestants, who are not well versed 
in economics, are advised to study ele
mentary works, dealing with funda
mentals, and to read articles on 
economic subjects in news-papers and 
magazines. The essays may be en
tirely original or may be based> in 
whole or in part, on books or articles. 
If the latter plan is followed, refer
ences to the books and articles should 
be given in footnotes.

The essays must be at least 2500 
words in length and should not exceed 
3600 words. They must be typewrit-, 
ten and on one side of the paper only.

The prize winning essays, upon pay
ment of the prizes, will become the 
property of Alvan T. Simonds.

The judge® will be announced later. 
They will be selected from experts 
in economics, business,» and related \ 
activities. Their decision must be ac- 
cepted by all concerned as final.

The essays muet reach the Contest 
Editor, Simonds Saw and Steel Com
pany, 470 Main Street, Fitchburg, 
Massachusetts, on or* before December 
31, 1926.

as anglicized versions 
name.

Patterson, Paterson and Pattison 
also occur as straight English develop
ments of “Patrick’s-son."

Paterson and McPatrick are

■ —George O’Neil. DANDRUFF--------e--------
The “Queen of Queens,” the girl 

chosen during" recent festivities in 
Tunis as the most beautiful girl in 
the city, had to renounce her throne 
because of protests by thé’Mohamme
dan population. They objected to her 
violating one of the precepts of the 
Koran by showing her face before 
crowds.

nerves
some -Mlnard’s cleanses the scalp, opens 

the pores, stimulates the roots of 
the hair to new activity. Rub 
Mlnard’s into the scalp four times 
a week.

In this case Nature’s

MARCH WEATHER 
DANGEROUS TO BABY

1-

warn- 4■j?

Our Canadian March weather—one 
day bright, but sloppy, the next blus
tery and cold—is extremely hard on 
children. Conditions make It 
flary for the mother to keep the little 
ones indoors. They are often confined 
to overheated, badly ventilated 
and catch colds which rack their whole 
system. To guard against these colds 
and to keep the baby well till the bet
ter, brighter days come along, a box 
of Baby’s- Own Tablets should be kept 
in the house and an occasional dose 
given the baby to keep his stomach 
and bowels working regularly. The 

g are a mild but thorough laxa-
^p-^tTve which never fail to regulate the 
j- stomach and bowels and thus they re- 
g lleve colds and simple fevers and keep 

the' baby fit. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

,k; cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The

Ritz-Carltonneces- v.

:

Hotel i'rooms
.

« America’s 
Resort Hotel.
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from $5.00 
Double rooms from $8.00 

European Plan

New Hydi latrie and 
• Electro - Therapeutic 

j„j Department.

Smartest

1X--38
The Truth.

She—“You know George M. Cohan 
said he’d rather write the songs of a 
nation than make the laws.”

“He—“Well he knew

I was thin

Strange I
Clocks in Irish provincial hoteta are 

not noted for their time-keeping quali
ties. They are kept more for orna
ment than use.

A traveler went into the coffee- 
rcom of an Irish hotel. The maid-of- 
all-work was dusting the mantelpiece. 
Suddenly the clock began striking. '

The maid, with a look of surprise, 
turned and soldi “There muet be some
thing wrong with the clock, it’s go
ing!”

that nearly 
everybody had respect for songe.”

)
Earliest Cross-Word Puzzles.

The editor of an American diction- 
ary declares that something very simi
lar to crose-word puzzles took up much 
of the time of the Hindus and Chinese 
1,000 years B.C.

The Indians who lived In America 
before the arrival of the whites used 
to play a crisscross puzzle with grains 
of corn each marked with 
dian sign.

It is probable that the

He Wondered.
They talked so nice about him,

They praised him to the skies;
They said they loved his genial voice, 

The kindness in his- eyes ;

They said they oft remembered 
The noble things- he’d done;

They rowed he was in all things 
The city’s favorite son.

GUSTAVE TOTT, Manager
Beauty Of Skin And Hair 
Preserved By CuticuraImprove Your 

Appearance
More Phosphate if you want your 

complexion to clear, eyes to brighten, 
and skin to become soft and smooth.
Thin, nerve-exhausted people 
strong on Bltro-Phosphate and drug- \ 
gists guarantee it. Price $1 per pkge.1 —
Arrow Chemical Co., 25 Front St East :

For Sore Throat Use Mlnard’s Liniment Toronto. Ont. ’ T1D Cn Mill

ALL THE TIME

Typewriter Music.
In order to get the proper effect of 

the various sounds when shrapnel 
breaks and scatters, a French soldier 
who has composed a new symphony, 
entitled “At the Front,” has called for 
the use of twenty typewriters in the 
orchestra alongside he musical instru
ments.

some In- Use Cuticura Soap for daily toilet pur
poses. with touches of Cuticura Ointment 
as heeded, and have fresh, clear skin 
and thick, glossy hair. They are ideal 
for the toilet as is also Cuticura Tal
cum for powdering and perfuming.

Indians
brought puzzle working to America 
from Asia, when there was a stretch 
of land ail the way.

“The cross-word puzzle of the 
sent is evolved by combining 
anagram, the acrostic, the rebus, and 
so on, with ancient magic squares,” 
the editor says. “It is also closely al
lied to chess, and is poeibly an earlier 
form of that game.

“The magic squares played an im
portant part in the occultism and 
tiedsms of the Middle Agee. They 
known to Hindu® and Chinese, how
ever, before the Christian

Father of Medicine.
The foundations of medical. science 

were laid in the early part of the flrot 
century by Claudius- Galen.

Galen was born at Peramum, in Asia 
Minor. He spent some years at Alex
andria and later went to Rome, where 
he wrote a work on' anatomy and 
performed dissections upon animais.

He considered that disease 
largely based upon the four humors of 
man— bile, blood, phlegm, and black 
bile—which were regarded as related 
to (but not identical with) the four 
elements—fire, air, earth, and water-— 
being supposed to have characters 
similar to these.

Thus, to bile, as to fire, were attri
buted the properties of heat and dry-1 
ness ; to blood and air those of heat1 
and moistness ; and finally black bile, 
like earth, was said to be cold and dry.

Galen supposed that an alteration in 
Che due proportion of these humours 
gave rise to disease, though he did not ! 
consider this to be its only cause, j 
Thus cancer, it was thought, might re- ! 
suit from an excess of black bile, and ! 
rheumatism from an excess of phlegm.

He regarded old age as resulting ! 
from a diminution of the fiery and 
aqueous elements. Hence the 
6ity of keeping old people warm and 
giving them hot liquids to consume.

Where Female Rights Prevail.
The ants are described as commun

ists, because the individual interest is 
merged in the community. Theirs is 
a female rights colony. The workers 
are females, the soldiers are females, 
the nurses are females, and there is 
one queen mother for them all, who 
Jays all the Æggs for the colony. The 
males are but mates for the young j 
queens.

The man who does nothing does 
somebody.

--------fr-------
Mlnard’s Liniment for Colds.

jjg^So«pae. Ointment Sand 60c. Talcum 26c. I
He heard their praise and plaudits 

And then in fear he said:
"They talk of me so nicely,

I guess I must be dead ! ”

pre-
the

- Wilbur D. Neblt
*

Best Training Place.
The old-fashioned home, said 

ceat speaker, surpasses all modern 
schools for the proper training of the 
young. Home should be a place where 
the theatre has a rival In home games 
and home companionship; where the 
radio may be heard, but not to the ex
clusion of family story-telling, reading 
and conversation ; and where good 
tousle Is always to be found.

Veven FOR.
was

EURIT1Smys-
were

Nerves Gave Little Restera, and
Introduced into Europe in the fif

teenth century.”

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound

The last hard pull gets us over the
hill.

Harrowsmith, Ontario. — “I took your 
medicine before my baby was born and 
n’ïmmmMHÏmml it was a great help 

I was very 
poorly until I started 
to take it I just felt 
as though I was tired 
out all the time and 
would take weak, 
fainting spells. My 
nerves would bother 
me until I could get 
little reot, day or 
night I was told by a 
fnend to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound, .and I only took a few 
bottles ana it helped me wonderfully. I 
would recommend it to any woman. I 
am doing what I can to publish this 
good medicine. I lend that little book 
you sent me to any one I can help. You 
can with the greatest of fpleasure use 
my name in regard to the Vegetable 
Compound if it will serve to help others.” 
—Mrs. Harvey Milligan, R. R. No.2, 
Harrowsmith, Ontario.

In a recent canvass of purchasers of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound over 100,000 replies were received 
and 98 out of every 100 said they had 
been helped by its use. This mediema 
La for sale by all druggists.

Aspirin
! to me as

M.V, v m
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Neuritis Colds

Neuralgia Headache

Lumbago Toothache

Rheumatism Pain

HÉü neces-

Iis♦iI __'.qitif £>

Wm
j , 1

Accept only ‘‘Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bavar” lwxca of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin !■ the trade mark (registered In Oensda) of Borer Manufacture of Mims 
acide*ter of Rallcyllcsclil (Acetjl fialtcjllc Arid, ‘A. P. A.”». While It U well known 
that Aaplrtn means Bayer manufacture, to aaalat the public agutarf Imitation*, the Tablet* 
•f Bayer Company will be «temped with their general trade mark, the "I’ajtr • "

One of the huge trans-Atlantic liners to shown In dock at Halifax after 
oomplo'Jt; a trip from the Old Country, carrying returning Canadians and 
otters Tte are making their first visit to the Dominion.fc
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control die market within Unfits 
at such times the “lambs” are re- 
eularly shorn. ‘ æ

It is difficult to see how such an 
unfortunate and ruinous condition 
can be overcome. Co-operative mar
keting and grain pools if greatly de
veloped would no doubt tend toward: 
steadier markets.

Dr. T. A. Carpenter
Physician and Surgeon 

Ml LUMA Y
Graduate ot University of Toronto 

1915. Oii.i year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and sin r.io V• a. 
Hospitals ill Net:- 

York City.

Wit and Humor | HOW TO COOK A HUSBAND

On the. last page of a certain cook 
book appears what is evidently con
sidered its most important “recipe”. 4 

It is very interesting to watch a

: ~ : , i

IBarber—Your hair is harsh and 
dry,- sir.

Voice-Culture Expert—So. is your
vpiee; but I didn't like to mention it. W0rth« in the light at your individual

iljBity, to follow instructions. For 
any good cook knows that the silt- 
cess of a dish hangs upon the intel- 
ligence of the recipe. It is “Hew to 

BUI—Admit you are wrong before I Cook a Husband : A 
she starts to argue. {husbands are
ment on third floor, miss.

* * * * *
John—How can I get the better 

of my wife in an argument ?
Phone 18.

igood many 
entirely spoiled in mis

management in cooking and 
not tender and good. It’s far better 

“How do you find marriage, Frit*” I f° have none mless Y»u patiently 
“During courtship I talked and I”™. how. to c.°°k him- £=e that 

she listened. After marriage, she , , nen ™ which Y°u wrap him is 
talked and I listened. Now we both I mcely waahed and mended with the 
talk, and the neighbors listen.”

*****

Dr*. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

CENTENARY OF THE COLLAR i
■so are

One hundred years ago, when the 
only type of washing machine was 
a woman’s .arm and the robbing 
board, man’s sh|rt and collar 
“one-piece garment.”

* * « * *
I

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat- 
eit methods in 

practice.

was a
One femqle ;i 

sufferer grew tired of washing her 
husband’s shirts so often merely be
cause the collar got dirty, that she 
hit on the bright idea of making the 
collar separate. Such was thé begin
ning of the collar endured by male 
sufferers today. True there 
specie* of collar worn. - -ty 
gentlemen like Sir Walter Raeigh 
and Sir Francis Drake, called 
“ruff,” but it was a m*ly, soft •$
contraption compared with the stiff 
starchy and sometimes decidedly, 
“rough” bands imposed on *

wequisite number of butt 
strings sewed on.

ons and
. Tie him in the

kettle with a silken cord called com- 
Thompson—Wbat’s the matter? I f°rt; duty is apt to be weak. Make 

Finance bothering you? a clear, steady fir# out of neatness,
Johnston—Yes! I ow$ Rogers,five Move and cheerfulness. Set your 

pgttis, and today I’ve got it, and he husband as near this as seems to a- 
knWs I know he knows I’ve got it. | ffr<* with him. If he sputters and 

• a . • * I fiz?es do not be anxious. Some do
I wish you’d bring home a lIStT!LHh7*

.... kn„ *,.d "ïr”r “ k,~" *"•
home two. bring | If thu8 carefully treated he will

keep as. long as you want, unless 
you become careidss and set him 
too cold a place.”

Tel. Office 8 W "Residence 69

DR. ARTHUR BROWN awas a
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital/ Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

Has I Wifi

pepper. A little
modern.

man. Some men.have been noted" 
for their collars. W. E. Gladstone ""t#

DING CANADIAN AND AMERI- * OF WHEAT ™on?troaity was part and parcel of
UNSAVORY BAGCACR I CAN «NATIONAL PARKS ™ ------ the individuality of the great Uber- '“Ü

1 HAGGAGE --------- The pnee of wheat which only a aI leadcr.
When the late train „ 11^1 • A comP.Iete thirty-day All-Expense *®w weeks ago was going up by ! that collars

everyone that buys a plant I always I Port Elgin on Monday night Id 10“ the North PatifiTcoaT itT a"'' b0amds of late has been generated a shocking amount of
the eartb‘” I the passengers began ^Sg J train leaving Toronto ria Can^tn rate * ^ ^ rapid eVen amon* ^ntlemen

the train it was evident to all that National Railways, July 9th next. wi(. ,, , .. . 0 are, ,wont to be circumspect in
there was something else in the at Westbound, the party will pass . th decllne as with the rise their hab,ta of speech, and the Cen-
nosphere besides ctheral waves— thl.0Ugh some cf the most important "e, 18 no sayln«' where the end tenary of the separation of the col-

„r“? “vr*- il* ■ssrts 5*s.“î irnsïTi
five letters, meaning a species „f National Pacific Coast Steamers staUer ones m d 1 ^ **“, ““ C°“ar-
cat, discribed what was assailing Lbrough the wonderful scenic seas the _■ . ade f°rtunes durln8
their nasal organ, but from whence rf the North Pacific Coast to Van- „ nse and a-a,n durm8 the fall. A ^.g COMP.™

UL irom whence ,ouver> returning via Portland, Many more who stayed with the I COMPACT
cross- Yellowstone National Park, Salt I Same a little too long made and lost ! TWn -------7,

pulling Lake City and Estes National Park Also many farmers who had a few from .k reCentIy ran
swung „„ through Chicago, thence back to hundred bushelTrf wleat ta ht t They were pick-

to a bag I Toronto. and , bm- cd UP by the police in another town
rear trailer , tour is being arranged under jjj n . . .. rea“an or another, and sent back home to their parent*teI “• - Si - ?r - ïïïï, rrrLisirjs

cii-Fsf-S _ _ _ _
You blame young fool,” growled chewlnK P"» will lose its flavor onH”?' 2543W* al,° from Mr. Kerr, th' ‘ Th created the babef that any matter, toss up to settle- it 

his mentor, “that shows what a 1Tt the bad Post overnight, butwecan-LV^'8' Ave“ Hamilt»"- ««gent ^*7" a ^world-scircity of wheat (6) Fifty-fifty on evening (6) 
you gotta learn. That ain’t how they i,ot ima8in« the same happening- to whil- „ . . „ , .7 7® pnce went “P to-day, To keep going south and not back

~ N“ ™ -1'” ■" •" “ f Hs «” -
members of the general public and holding it fn7th v„.fe,t llke y0un«*tors to make. It is no doubt
any who care to join the party will S / th bct er Pnce which best for them that they were found
be most welcome. hT"'0" ” ‘Bd their *££

t week. When the decline set in1 cation and a little more wise 
there was a rush to sell. That had ! line should help rather tT.„ ^
-he effect of sending the price down them. But If they retain their „d 
and down until holders became dis- J venturous spirit along 

It IS , gusted and began to wait to see if. ideals of comradship fair idtv t
there would be another rise. It has' esty and stkk-Z’t . P T"1"

'2r— '■ ■
ward success.

Phone 9

« • * « »
They were talking about

“Well, said
FARMS gener- 

one, 
any man

osity in business :Farms of all sizes for sale or ei-. ,<T i 
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 1 fflve a hat to
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil- Ithat buys a suit.” 
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

It is a regrettable fact 
and collar sttids have“That's nothing” said another “To

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

* • • » .
Vicar—How did you get on with 

the temporary Rector when I 
away?

Verger—Not very well, sir. ’E 
HARRISTON, ONT. IpTcached a J°ng sermon and then ’e 

!said 'e must Stop ’cos .it was so cold.
Vicar—I hope you rectified that 

the following Sunday ?
Verger—Aye, sir—I left the 

out altogether.

■Swas
Eyes Examined Lenses Ground
Phone 118

mm
! it ’ came was

fire word” until the train 
out when the brakeman 
the back coach and pointed 
if skins tied to the

an unsolved
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 

PERMITS YOU TO ENTER 

ANY DAY AT THE

was

The expert highwayman was hear
ing the report of his apprentice, 
who had failed lamentably .on his 
first job.

“Wot did you say to her?" 
demanded.

m?r/m
he as follows :

and start your studies in Com- ■ 
mercial, Shorthand or Prépara- f 
tory Courses. — Unequalled in I 
Canada, 
lea.-

— Unexcelled in Amjr-

CATALOÇUE FREE ******

Old-Fashioned
Young Thing (somewhat hceitat- 

'ngly—I’d like to buy a petticoat. 
Floor-walker

BABY VILLAGE OF BRUCEC. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
I*. D. Fleming, Secretary. All that is 

Ripley into
necessary to create 

a separate municipality 
the baby village of Bruce

Lieutenant-Governor
of these fine days to Bill 

two of 1923 which has

READ THE ADS.
It isn’t the money boys inherit 

that makes fools of them, 
something else they-inherit.

Antique depart- as is the* * * * • assent of the
Not An Incubator 

We heard a girl remark 
friend ; “Look, there

ione number

No Gaessv/ork. to her While out hunting Monday after- 
Leg-1 noon, Jos. Elliott, the assistant bar-

. „ . „ was named after ber at Mr. McLeod’s shop, accidently ,7® 18 a tondency to blame the
RiJkv h- k vY<Mk8hire’ England, shot his thumb. It happened when famb,ers ln ^ain Prices for these
fboit 6M h8a * POpulation of he was brushing the snow off the £°°m8 and break=; but the gamblers
vBWe 76CtCd int0 8 Pol^e gun and as his hand neared the end . l “ 8,1 their »wn way. Doubt-
village n 1897 and the first Board of cf the barrel, the gun discharged in ^ey are ready to take advent- s»torday afternoon Frank, ele-
1898 o„73 ®Iected ln January some manner and the bullet grazed1 71 °J a"y. fav»rable circumstance, 7 " £®ar “Id «on of Mr. Frank Phel-

n«- - “• —» «I1“zss :z:rz:zz
cillors and starts out in municipal | cannot start a really first class ?°me way 8liPPed:and feU behind the
housekeeping with all the officiary Lock out for h0^3 *100 Imperial boom- It took the real demand for1 hor8*’ u la «nPPoeed, and the atone, 
of much more pretention villages Bank of Canada notes- A batch of, flour Russia to start the recent boat P*8861* mn him. Jn the pro-
Who’ll be the first reeve? It will 'ounterfieit notes, purported to have boom. The decline set in when few cees the base ot bis skull was sever-
be fiuite an honor to be the new vil- :om.e from Persia, have betn receiv-1 cfnld believe that prices would go ely fraotured and for a time it was
lage s first representative at Bruce I e<* ^ana<^a* The numbers range * higher. feared he was fatally injured. He
County Council which meets in Port ^rc:n 17>000 to 87,000. They are1 Jn normal times when the grain re<'overed consciousness in an hour

Cured of the Hello Habit I Elgin this y®ar f»r the June session 80 near.the real thing that a bank 1 market marked by a more or Ices re- °r 80 and was 30011 on the road to
The Boston Post tells cf a Ihere wi,‘ thcn be 34 members of n°te expcIt could hardly tell the 1 8rular series of ups and downs, it is r^0VCTy—Mt. Forest Rep.

woman employed as a stenograoW Eounty Councii- Huron will lose its dll’’ererae a- first glance. As far as 3aid that the big speculators are
who had a beau named Will qhn ,ep“ty Reeve ne*t year on ac-ount 13 known thcre has "one been put in1 Pr°tty regular winners, and the
talked to him some twenty-five time £ . Pj,ey’S lno°tpotation,-«Ohesley -n'culation by the Canadian Bank, ! «Peculators with small means as re-
a day; and the lawyer who la.i.nro,i Enterpriso- but lfc 18 fearcd that there may have [ ffular losers. At such times those
under the impress,> thrt he Z J ---------- __________ I ^ °tb®rs shipped in. | who gamble on a large scale can

paying for the stenographer's time 
was not pleased that Maggie should 
d,op her work and

. . , received the
goes Mary. ‘efiulred three readings in the 

ùne doesn’t wear enough to keep a I -stature. Ripley 
flea alive.”

And coming to think it 
be that’s why she doesn’t.

HAD SKULL FRACTURED' imethod °f testing eye. and

1HtHE !S NO GUESS-WORK

It costs

over, may-

* » . . .
Approaching the Goal

There was once a young lady named 
Mabel,

Who would purchase 
sable;

She worked and she slaved—
She planned and she

examfne yemr eyes, “
a coat of all

saved;
At eighty she was nearly able.

* * * * *
Prices b O t?rate.

C. A. FOX
Walkerton

He said: “The static’s bad tonight” 
But he was a mistaken feller, he

Thought it was static, but it was 
HI* better-half a-eatin’ celery.

XVKLLBR
Optician

Advertise it in the Gazett Many of our readers will be inter*te !

tar .“rL^£,«s’jst - ? -* -p-~ssrsitss I SPECIAL TIRE PRICESWill ought to have told Clara th.,1 ly y°U Cant “e it. logo at Guelph-a College from « IIIlL * IllVLlU
«a'iom'd hri kn,ew weü enougi An advertisement in a Toronto 71"1* S°me °f Canada’3 f°remozt 
lav the Is Elaras bus "ess. On- paper offered a bargain in high fa; ners and stock-men have gradu-

-n h„ ... ,1“
Of course Maggie rushed 
to the phone ,

“Hello!” said the 
muffled voice, 
testing the

Winter Term from Jan. 5th

/
& ■-'' £// c ... Mm*

Mail Order prices right here in 
Mild may—Plus our Service—for Cash

— Compare the Prices —

Endurance Cord 30x3i 

Nobby Cord 30x3k 

Royal Cord 30x3i

many ag
riculturists in this vicinity who re- ' 
member Mr. Rennie as a lecturer in 
Agriculture whose knowledge^ of 
farming conditions 
none in the Dominion of Canada.

Commercial life offers greater
opportunities than does 
calling. any othe- . PRy> as there would

iranti'zall - ba no rush of bargain hunters.Central graduates securr 
more 

we have 
Write the coll-

egc «t once and get its free 
logue, it may interest

good posjtions. and answered.We receive
calls for trained help than 
students graduate.

was second to
lawyer, in a 

This is a lineman 
, wire. Kindly stand 

foot m front of the receiver 
say ‘hello’.”

Maggie obeyed.
“Thank

ASTHMA Ingratitude
The old Scotswoman had put her

self to considerable inconvenience 
of going a few miles, on foot to

head *nd 
bronchial

COLDS
Smeke—Wo Sprays__Mn «>>■«

l^rSssss “

raz-iwah
guaranteed relief

For Sale by J. p. PHELAN

catn- onc
$ 6.95you. and

D. A. McLACHLAN see a 
on her ar- 
symptoms

8.95you. Now stand two feet 
to one side and say ‘hello’.”

Maggie complied.
“Thank you. Now 

to the other side and 
It was done.
“Thank you. Now 

head and say “hello’.”
Maggie

Principal

10.95“And hoo ye the day, Mrs. 
1 awford” she inquired in breathless 
anxiety.

arestand two feet 
say ‘hello’.”C. N. R. TIM! TABLE

“Oo, I’m quite weel noo, thank ye, 
Mrs. Groser,” was the reply.

“Quite weel?” 
breathless

stand on yourSouthbound .. 
Northbound ,, 
Southbound ,.
Northbound ..

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
MILDMAY

.......... 7.16 a-m.
- • • • • 11.20 a.m.
----- 3.19 a.m. backward in
.... 8.61 pML I phone

. • j
exclaimed the 

. indignantly. I
Quite well—after me cornin’ sae for ; 

tae see ye?”

to be somewhat 
answering the tele-

seems
visitorMl

now.

œassss
' In»» îBnîte’ “J the enormous

|gMyhgllfartaMM i. due to

Purify. Qualify and High Germination

““jf • ft10?* Mamaaoeh Red Ctovttr*
All Northern Grown

Brand» of AlfalA Clover—
AH Oitario Grown 

Rennie • Brands of Alaike Clover—
» Pntario Orown

5™nde Clover—
AH Orttario Grown 

Renoie1» Brands of Timothy —•
AH Northern Grown

Oftfcrfenn/e's Cfooer onJ Timothy Stub 
ymtr heal Dealer, or direct frem

WILLIAM
'Ose. ADELAIDE end JARVIS St*. TORONTO 

// yea cannot chain locally, phace 
mite us s*«ng your Dealer's address.

RENNIE ET™*

&

I

àïSâÉ-i
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- CLIFFORD FRILLS CAMH FAIRLY HIGH

_ On Friday Mr. Wm. Hood got I The Dominion estimais» for the 
kicked by a horse at his farm, which coming yekr include $14,OÇO for ù- 
had laid him up since, jfce was in terations and improvementa in " Si- 
the bam yard trying to’catch the deau HaU, the official residence of 
horse to hitch up to go to town, I the Governor-General; $lt,000 for 
when the animal kicked him on the I fuel and light for same; $60,000 for 

I back- The injury is not considered I grounds and maintenance; ' $48,666 
seiious. - - for salary of the Governor-General

I T*16 residents of the north end and $38J6lO for his secretary, aides,
,of tile village were startled about 8 and staff in general. That comes to 
o’clock last Thursday morning, by|a little beyond $176,000 altogether, 
the call of fire. It was discovered

x.

The STAR Car ÏÆ,■ ■

BUY YOUR SEED NOW
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF THE BEST.

AND ALFALFA ARE GRADUALLY 
BUY NOW 1

FLOUR * FEED

MEAliT CMRA BRAN. SHORTS, LOW GRADE 1

O^ mSiT■1iLL KINDS’ RYB FLOUR- ROLLED 
OAT MEAL, CORN MEAL, FERINA, GRA

HAM FLOUR, WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

CHRISTIES’ SODA BISCUITS
NONE QUITE SO GOOD.

groceries
' OF THE BEST QUALITY.

GIVE US A. GALL AND BE CONVINCED 

\ Eggs Graded Here

The Aristocrat of low-priced Cars
Distinctive and Different

RED CLOVER 
GOING UP IN PRICE.

M
\.

On top of this we have nine Lieut- 
that the chimney on Mr. Feick’s res-1 Governors drawing aggregate sklar- 
idence was burning, but in a short lie* of $81,000 and with cost of staff 
time was under control, without any land official residence added in each 
damage being done. I cake. Directly and indirectly, tn-

Some of the Clifford brick layers I eluding interest on capital invested 
are at Mildmay, helping with the I in official residenes, maintenance of 
building of a new engine house for the offices of Governor-General and 

j the Schwalm Bros. When they are the several Lieut.-Govemore tilust 
done there, the bricklayers will come I cost around the even million dollars 
to Clifford and get a start on Hy. every ’-ear. A fairly high price to 
Bicman’s new Creamery building, pay for frills.—Sun.
The sooner the better, as the butter ___________ _______
supply is very scarce.

A Jew who established himself ™a world is a dangerous place 
here a few months ago, and endeav- to *'ve *n! people seldom get out 
ored to carry on a general junk busi-1 °* a,ive- 
ness, found it unprofitable remaining 
so he picks up bag and baggage and 
junk and hies him to Arthur, 
companion Jews from Harris ton and 
Mildmay appeared to hold the busi-1 One thing to be thankful for a- 
ness here, and the new man couldn’t I bout bobbed hair is that it brought, 
get into the swim. clean necks.

!

N' ■s
»

GEO. LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED ft GROCERIES

THE AVERAGE CONCEPTION OF LOW PRICED CARS
HERE IS STRENGTHDOES NOT FIT THE STAR CAR.

EXPRESSED IN CORRECT MECHANICAL CONSTRUC
TION, ECONOMICAL PERFORMANCE DEMONSTRATED 
BY ITS ABILITY TO GO WHERE IT’S REQUIRED AT THE 
LEAST EXPENSE, WHILE BEAUTY IS EVIDENT IN 
EVERY GRACEFUL UNE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 
BODY EVER DESIGNED FOR A LOW PRICED CAR.

room; $6
Daughters are finding it a diffi- 

cult struggle to look as young as 
Hls their mothers. home, and I do not blame him for 

the way things are run would dis
courage any boy from farming.

I know farmer’s wives in this 
community who have instilled into 
their daughters minds the idea that 
a farmer’s wife’s life is a drudgery, 
and have warned them

try and eggs is complete in 
detail. The part of his 
should be appreciated is that on 4iia 
first visit in this section, he did not 
rush around and find fault, looking 
diligently for mistakes which 
could check up, but called a meeting 
and in courteous 
the difficulties to the 
pointed out where they were wrong, 
showed how it should be done and 
assisted them in doing it. 
future, when Mr. Morrison 
around for inspection purposes, there 
will be no excuses that thé Act 
not understood.

Possibly the part of the Act that 
is misunderstood the most is Section 

| 10> Clause 1, which reads: “All per
sons who received eggs on consign
ment or buy eggs for resale, in mak
ing payment for same, shall appor
tion the returns on the basis of at 
-least two of the grades specified in 
these regulations

Charles Calhoun, son of William a statement on the forms as required 
Calhoun, of 10th Con., Elderslie, won *n Schedule A to these regulations 
out in the case against fum by Alex Pr°vided that this regulation shall 
Thomson of 13th Con. Sullivan in the not. appIy whero producers market 
Division Court here on Tuesday be- their eges in lesa than fifteen dozen” 
fore Judge Sutherland. The evidence lots in any one day” 
went to show that Alex Thomson . In this case- jt does not mean that 
who buys cattle' on quite a large I ,f a Producer comes into a store and 
shale and puts them out to feed J sells the mer®hai)t less than fifteen 
among farmers for the winter at a dozen tbat they do not have to be 
Price per pound, made a deal with graded- They must be graded and

paid for on at least

every 
visit that

But maybe they were 
I There have been fairly good runs I clean all the time and bobbed hair 
J of maple sap from trees tapped a- | on,y proves it. 
round here. How long the 
may continue cannot be foreseen.
Quite a few go into the business ex
tensively, and find ready sale for the 
most part locally. However, among
the largest operators around here is I Oliver Reid of Frankford, Ontario, 
Mr. Jos. C. Thomson, on Burnside I Farmer’s Son, Gives Hie Reason 
Farm, Hawick, the old Hood place. >“ The Financial Poet
Mr. Th

COME IN AND LOOK OVER THE NEW MODELS 
ON DISPLAY AT he

never to 
marry a farmer. How, then, under 
these circumstances can you expect 
the young people to stick to the 
farm?

season
L, Pletsch & Son’s Garage manner, explained 

merchants,FARMER’S SON TELLS WHY
BOYS LEAVE FARM

In theFarmers, if you want 
and daughters to stay with th: 
farm educate them, but always keep 
the farm ahead as their goal.1 
Brains and education are as essen- j 
tial to a farmer as to lawyer and 
more so than to a factory worker, j 
Preach the doctrine of farming, 
it is the greatest and best 
tion of the world to-day.

your sons
comes

CREAM! CREAM!! on taps 700 trees. He 
d a Grims evaporator and 

other appliances for efficiently 
ing on the work.

was
for our New Creamery From time to time I have seen in 

carry-1the PTe8a articles on why the young' 
Like everything IP60!**6 ^eave the farm. The theory 

Joe undertakes he produces the very has been advanced that it is lack of 
best quality. He finds ready sale suflicient spending money and sports 
locally as well as in shipping orders and that the lonS hours of work and 
to Elora, some of the Canadian cities I drudgery bas driven the 
and to the West.

has install

as
occupn-

young
people from the farm; but this is ab
solutely false.

vi-viu- ____ , I have lived in this farming
OKING THE BOOTLEGGER | munity all my life. I am still a boy, 

■ 7 and I 'know what is the cause of the
go„another gin» le»™* ,

ï ïïæ srirr zzzzz * r
sureuce companies collected his 150 who come back, wheT ^ed ^vhy 
eastern representatives at Philadel- .u , Ke° wny
Phia and toH them to quit ££ £? ZZ FJl
ïeggers “T^^tten ^tuT™ T pre8s’ albb^ there

mffket of mLt 8 , T 8re e”eptions in »» cases-and I TrL .- sl daale,rs’ he de-1 beHeve that the majority of young
drinker Indien* if it doafn^t km Wh° kaVe th® fsr™’ leave for

or Mind him immediatriy, tLZZZSTZT ** ^ *
Kira ■vsru ;r r 2

wiLta‘;: back °n the fa™>-*

bus^s, Lri^ dLmer Te :hem 8" 1aLation iS geed ^ a

1“ “sTr,',?4continually that there is an easier 
living than farming.

Whie I was attending high school 
my father always advanced the the
ory that farming was the best 
pation and when I got through, I 
came back to the farm—and I 
here to stay 
called me a fool and told 
farming was no life for

SHIP
"DIRECT FROM FARM TO FACTORY” 

AND RECEIVE MORE MONEY
Write tor our Skipping Tuga

CALHOUN WINS CATTLE CASE
accompanied btrPcom-

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Creamery Dept. Toronto

COLLECTING TAXES Vi-YEARLY inches deep in which is placed an 
aome earth mak- 

corners are filled so the 
Put about 2 
on top.

3. Place in some dark corner and 
set hen at night, using a few earth
en eggs to make sure hen will take 
nest.

Walkcrton Council has decided to in, sure a„ 
collect taxes half-yearly, in July and 
December, beginning in 192t. 
is progressive and wise action 
the part of the Council, 
has been collecting taxes half-yearly 
for some fifteen years and the town 
fathers wouldn’t consider for a min
ute going back to the old yearly 
system. There are two main 
ons for this. In the first place it 
reduces the interest bill paid by 
the municipality to the bank or 
banks for borrowed money. In the 
second place a lot of people of lim
ited means find it suits their

Calhoun who was to take a number a two grade
of Thomson’s cattle in to stable at ' basis- Tt means that the merchant 
six cents a pound and turn them <*?es not bave to present a grading 
over to Thomson again in May at S lp t.° th® farmer or producer if 
eight cents per pound or seven cents *le br*ngs *n ^esa than fiftten dozen, 
on or before January 10th, 1925.1 as bbe mprx'hant does for over that
Thomson ordered the cattle to be am<nmt' ®ut the merchant must 
delivered" at Dobbinton station on keep some rec(>rd of these small loU 
the 13th of Fdb. as they were to 30 that the Department will know 
fill the balance of a car of expoit how tlley figure their returns, 
cattle which Wallace Dickin, the big Morrison’ however, advised the 
Owen Sound buyer, was sending chantf to give the grading slips, 
along this line of railway on the eVen 'n tbc case °f fifteen dozen or 
date referred to. Calhoun refused !?S’ ,and thfy could n°t go wrong, 
to take the cattle out at the seven He also advised them to have the 
cents as they had been fed over a producers witness the candleing of __ 
month-more than he stipulated time a 6888 and’ be would soon learn VS
On account of having only part of a V*e r.eason for grading and realize V
car Dickin figured he had lost $3 per taat was bor his own benefit, 
head by the non-delivery of the heav- other interesting statements
ier cattle from Calhoun’s barn, We.re made by the inspector. He 
which would help to sell the lighter fX>lnted out and emphasized the fact 
cattle in the car. There were also that egg 8rading 
freight losses. He charged Thomson “ . e to ralse the standard of pro- 
$95.75 for his loss and Thomson ductlon and marketing for the ben- 
sued Calhoun to recover that amount 
The judge dismissed the 
costs. The costs will amount to a- 
bout $20. The evidence

eggs cannot roil out: 
inches of straw or chaffThat

on
Chesley

4. Have feed and water within 
rasy reach and a dust bath also.

6. A hen will be in bet ter 
tion if dusted with pyrethrum or in
ject powder when first set and also 
a few days before the 
hatched.

reas-
condi- Mr.

mer-
ieggs are 

This will keep the lice in 
check if some tansy or mint leaves 
are used, mixed with the chaff in the 
nest.

an easier
A

purses
better to pay their taxes in two In
stalments. When large fuel bille 
are coming in In December Is not 
the most suitable time for working 
men to be paying a year’s tax rates 
The first year the semi-annual

LIKE FATHER LIKE SON?

I We P»5S it on for what it may be 
I growing boy ape his father, but you 

years, never see him around when the old 
Elmer

mBLINDED BY WHOOPING COUGH
occu-

Gwendolyn Ackeret, aged 7 
daughter pf Mr. and Mrs.
Ack ret of Hotyrocd, has met with ! 
a sad affliction, losing the sight of 
her two

sys
tem of collecting taxes was inaugur
ated in Chesley a discount of 5 per 
cent, was made on all taxes paid for 
the first half year, 
enough for the discount experience. 
It was found that there

am
man is splitting wood.

He will wear dad’s neckties, etc., 
but you never see him sneaking up 
to the old gent’s room to don his 
overalls.

lthough my friends 
me that simply awas

a person. 
How, then, writh all this trash being 
preached into the heads of the boys 
and girls by farmers and farmers’ 
wives, can you expect the boys and 
girls to stay on the farm? I say it 
is the farmers themselves that 
to blame in the majority of 

There is another reason why the 
boys and girls leave, and the farm
ers are also to blame in this 
We have some farmers, far too

eyes. For some time past, 
Gwendolyn has had the whooping 
cough, and after a bad coughing 
spell on Friday last, lost the sight 
of one eye, and on Sunday, the other 
one went blind. Last fall, she had 
scarlet fever which left her system 
in a run down condition. Dr. Thomp
son, specialist of London, 
called to her home on Monday but 
was unable to state if the ' loss of 
sight would be temporary or 
manent.—Ripley Express.

One year was
efit of the producers themselves. It 
also eliminates the chance of using 
eggs that are harmful to the 
sumers.

Young men began 
themselves at

to support 
once

was a con
siderable shortage in the amount 
the collector’s roil by this system at' 
the end of the year and that the 
wealthier rggidents were those who 
get the benefit of the discount. The 
next year the system was adopted 
of giving no discount on the first 
half year’s taxes but adding 5 per 
cent, if not paid by a certain date. 
This system works out splendidly and 
has been in vogue ever since the 
first year of half-yearly collections. 
W alkerton council proposes to give 
a discount of 4 per cent, on the first 
half-year’s payments, 
treasurer will find it requires all 
the amount on the roll to meet the 
accounts for the year and the Coun
cil would be well advised in adopting 
Chesley’: tried-out system.
$9,000 of last year’s 
standing on March 12th it is about 
time the Walkerton Council adopted 
some new system-—Chesley Enter, 
prise,

case with
an early age 

upon a time, but now it is a horse of 
a different color, or a car of a dif
ferent model.

on con-
seemed to 

be straight-forward op both sides. 
It was clearly a misunderstanding. 
Cattle buyers who let cattle .out to 
feed should have a form for the 
farmer to sign and this would save 
misunderstandings and court charg
es. Calhoun’s lawyer was Birnie of 
Owen Sound who got in wrong with 
the large crowd of

A person in town owning hens and 
who sellsare

eggs, thereby becoming a 
vendor by competing with the 
chants, must grade their

cases.
Take a farmer’s son in the old 

days. At ten years of age he raked 
the meadows clean of hay. 
that most boys and girls know of 
hay now is hitting it.

mer- .
... eggs.

Candling often proves that eggs 
less than three days old are rotten, 
due to diseased hens, and candling 
is the only way detection 
made.

All Case, 
many

always behind with their work, only 
half work their land, have poor crops 
etc., and if the boys have any ambi
tion at all, they soon get sick of the 
way things are being run, get dis
couraged with farming, kick up their 
heels at the farm and get out.

I have seen this very thing work 
out, and once, while talking with 
one of the boys from such a farm, a 
real bright ambitious young fellow, 
he said to me: “There is nothing to 
be gotten in farming, is there?”

I said, “Why, Jack, sure and there

per-
can be

onlookers by 
grabbing Thomson’s memo book from 
his hand when he wished to refresh 
his memory. It was a nasty exhibi
tion of ill-temper.—Enterprise.

The reason some people don’t hear 
opportunity knocking is because they 
are at it themselves.

In the case of trucks ocllecting 
eggs throughout the country, the 
collector could not pay for the eggs 
on the spot, because eggs cannot be 
bought or sold according to law un
til they have been graded. The col
lector could give a credit slip or 
make a deposit,' but the grading 
would naturally affect 
amount to be paid.

It is a loss of money to hold

Some of the most thrilling fiction 
is found in the literature of oil 
moters.

The Finance Minister of Canada 
says he never felt that he could af
ford to have a motor car of his own. 
But then his salary with indemnity 
is only about $13,000 a year.

pro-

An Elmira church .advertises as 
follows: “Don’t put off going to the 
church till you go there in a hearse. 
Go now.”

The

EGG GRADING -DISCUSSED
BY GOV. INSPECTOR

Many Intricate Features of New Act 
Explained, and Account of Meet
ing From Last Week’s Kincardine 
Reporter of Interest to All.

On Friday morning of last 
Inspector A. L. Morrison 
Dominion Live Stock Branch, gath
ered the merchants of Kincardine 
and Tiverton together at the Kincar
dine Creamery and gave them a talk 
and encouraged discussion 
Egg Grading Act, parts of which 
have been misunderstood throughout 
the country.

Mr. Morrison has his subject well 
in hand, and his knowledge of poul-

Perhaps that is what you 
would call live advertising.

the finalWith 
taxes out- Jessie Reid, 12-year-old daughter 

_ of James Reid of Amabel Township,
Channel-Stanes” with had both legs broken and is believed 

them, and at the first opportunity to have suffered serious internal in
institute the “roarin’ game” as Cur- juries when she was struck and 
ing has very appropriately been cal- knocked down by an automobile on

4 ,\ar,e m°re than p,eased to I ber way home from school on Mon- 
see included amongst the many de- day evening last. No blame is at- 
votees of the ancient game of Crotch tached to the driver of the automo- 
ongin, the Rennie’s of Toronto, who bile, as the companions of the injur- 
patromze our advertising columns, ed girl say she attempted to 
If their seed is as good-and we the road and ran directly in front of 
know from experience that it is-as the car as it was approaching. She 
the game they play, we can all look was carried to a house near by and

square and six £ ^ ^ ^nditi°n “ aa

Wherever Scotsmen wander they 
take their “ eggs

too long because they deteriorate. 
A grading made today will be bet
ter than made a week hence 
the price will decline in 
to the decrease in the final grading.

If the producer would realize that 
care of the hens and 
raise their grading standard and el
iminate ‘dirties* he would 
greatly to hie advantage.

Finally, it should be realized that 
a good flock of hens on a farm or 
elsewhere' brings the greatest profit 
for the amount of 
than any other stock.

is.”
“Well,” he said, “you do not make 

a certain sum,” which he named, 
which would be a city laborer’s 
wages for a year.

“Yes,” I said, “we make more.” 
I gave an estimate of the 
from our farm for a year, and he 
would hardly believe it.

“WeH,” he said, “if I were you I 
would stick to it.”

This same young fellow tried the 
city and got sick of it and 
back to the farm, but he

and
proportionweek, 

of the
NATURAL M5THOD OF

HATCHING CHICKS pens wouldreturns

The following tips may be of ad
vantage in setting a hen :

1. Place hen where no others dis- 
tuib her.

2. Box 12 inches

find itcross
on the

very came 
never came

» care necessary

v-d

(

.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Special 39c No.l S7e No. 2 34c
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g*»-*-’ It ' Thlperemiikl pea, rM^blln- flfe ^ "
"‘ «nsoal sweet' pea in habit ot growth

and form of flower, is a very desirable 
vine for coverings fençe or ecW||nmir - 

• a verandah. v It is a native of ïjbço-
pean woods, but there arc many cuts, 
vated forms differing somewhat 
color. It bas a long tap root and l» t 
therefore difficult to transplant after : 
it is once thoroughly established. IbÿgSfe’ 

, may be grown from seed. The seed .
« : « Hsrs2a^tSi,trs.M

Ipr a few hours in a weak solution of. 
sulphuric acid, or even in warm water.1 
After 'it is once established it self 
sows, but not sufficiently to make the 
plant troublesome if reasonable care 
is taken to remove the surplus new 
plants should they appear year by 
year- Although perennial pea bloom 
has no fragrance, it is an excellent 
flower for cutting. While the bloom 
fades to a lighter shade after being 
tut, it does not become objectionable—

,’until it i* actually dead. A bowi of 
perennial peas arranged with Baby's 
Breath (Gypsophila) makes a very 
pretty effect The growth is so vig
orous that one can cut graceful sprays 
with buds and foliage without risk of 
destroying the appearance of the vine.
Like the annual sweet pea, the per
ennial pea blooms from early summer 
until well into the autumn. There is 
a pure white variety ancrseveral var
iations of pink, magenta, and purple.

The perennial pea is one of the 
hardiest of perennial plants and very 
easily cultivated, thriving almost 
anywhere, even among rocks and boul
ders and in poor soil. Like all other 
flowering plants, however, it responds 
-to good treatment in the matter of 
soil and position. It is a good trellis 
plant and is adapted as a covering 
to such wild, rough places as a rock 
garden, where it scrambles over bush
es and stones. It succeeds in shade 
and grows rapidly when once estab
lished. Although there are different 
varieties of the perennial pea these 
have not been

Za

■ mAddress communication» to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide 8t West, Toronts

HEP AIR TOOLS ON THE FARM.
‘‘Man without tools he is nothing, 

with tools he is*a 11.”— Carlyle.
Forty years of observation leads 

believe that the average farm 
is poorly equipped with repair tools.
Not as much as a good sharp axe* 
can be found cn some farms. If I 
could have but one tool I would choose 
the axe. The first tool used by 
was an axe made of stone, it is the 
fundamental tool.

es, jack-plane, draw-shave, wood 
chisels, brace and bits, a grindstone or 
emery wheel, two saw-horses, and a 
work-bench with vise attached.

The most useful and economical vise 
for farm use is a regular blacksmith’s 
vise. Small cast-iron vises are too 
fragile to be of much use.

Outside of work-bench and saw
horses, which one can make for him
self, the cost of the above mentioned 
tools is about $26 at present prices. 
Six per cent interest on the above 
cost is $1.60 per year. Saving of a 
half day in a busy seas^p more than 
pays it

The more mechanically inclined 
farmer might add to the above list 
such tools as, forge, anvil, drill-press, 
hack-saw, pipe wrenches, jack-screws, 
taps and dies, spirit level, trowels, 

present-day implement soldering outfit, and cobbler’s outfit, 
equipment, which may include trac- A certain amount of raw materials 
tors, motor trucks, automobiles, wind- for repair work is as essential as 
miH,-, gangplows, disc-harrows, plant- tools. Inch boards, 2x2, 4x4, 2x6 and 
ois, drills, binders, buskers, and 2x8 scantlings are of frequent use. 
threshers; it stands one in hand to Nails, from carpet tacks to six-inch 
have good facilities for making qu'ck spikes, but mostly 8d. size. Srews, 
and inexpensive repairs. rivets, bolts, nuts, washers, wire and

We a.I know of men who spend i hoop-iron. Paints, linseed oil, turpen- 
many a half-day every summer going tine, putty and glue, 
to and from town and paying someone Farmers need to bear in mind'that 
a dollar an hour on repair work, that city wages are excessively high when 
they could do themselves at home in compared with his own, so that it is 
half the time that they spent on the good business on his part to do his 
road, if they had tools with which to own repair work in so far as possible, 
°ri , W0I k* So that he may retain those high wages

lools most needed are axe, pocket- for himself. Farmers are obtaining 
knife, monkey-wrench, claw-hammer, fair prices for their products, but 

and saw, steel square, cold chisel, have to pay too much for what they 
files, screw-driver, wire pliers, punch- buy.—A. N. Clark.

r
. -j

&
me to

■*
man

In grandfather’s day, a set of farm 
implements consisted of plow, spike- 
tooth-drag, wagon, harness, and a few 
hand-tools, as rakes, forks, hoes, and 

- scythes. So about the only repair 
tools required were an axe, monkey- 
wrench, jack-knife, a chisel, a brace 
and bits.

With the

- -
The use of brick and tile In the 

construction of the small home Is 
becoming more popular every 
year. It makes a warm house in 
winter and cool one in summer, 
at oftentimes a cost not exceeding 
ten per cent more than a Well- 
constructed frame house.

The home here shown
tid

CMAMM.R. J StORAtiE. 
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Bld Doom

CUB

planned for an awner who desired 
the above construction, simple de
sign, and a minimum coat. Care
ful study of the floor plan will re
veal a number of Interesting fea
tures and will ahow that the plan 
has been carefully studied with a 
view, to eliminating waste room, 
each room serving a two-fold pur
pose.

The entrance is direct Into", a 
sun-room, off of which is a closet 
large endugh for bed and~ dressing 
room. The living room is a com
bination living and dining room. 
The fireplace has been omitted and 
n built-in seat with china

■
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The rear bedroom has a good 
sized wardrobe which can be used 

cup- for closet bed It desired.
boards placed across the end. The stairway leads to the second floor 
kitchen, while small, is large where one fair sized chamber has 
enough to provide the necessary been shown to be finished, togeth- 
epace for cupboards, sink and er with an equal amount of etor- 
range, as well as built-in pullman age space. If desired, too, the 
set. The refrigerator Is located in large bedroom on the first floor 
the email entry and can be filled can be used as a dining room and 
without going Into the kitchen, the storage space on the second

floor be turned Into an extra bed
room.

The basement contains the usual 
laundry, furance room, etc. Using 
hardwood floors with hardwood 
trim In the living room, pine to 
paint in the bedrooms, It is esti
mated that this home can be bull1, 
as described, exclusive of heating 
and plumbing, toy from 23,600 to 
64,500.

The

beautiful varieties, thqt have been in 
cultivation for a few years, at very 
moderate cost.—Can. Hort. Council.DAHLIA CULTURE

—V POULTRY.
The dahlia has become one of the 

noblest of garden flowers. Those who 
have not been' keeping in touch with 
the development of this flower would 
Vie amazed at the shades, form and 
size of the modern dahlia. It is 
doubtful if any flower can surpass the 
dahlia in these characteristics. With 
proper culture one can have dahlias 
blooming from the latter part of July 
until well into October. The rapidity 
of introduction of new and improved 
varieties in recent years is a revela
tion to amateur and professional 
gardeners alike. So well has this 
flower advanced that a test plot for 
it has been established at Mimico, 
Ontario, under the supervision of the 
Canadian Horticultural

APRIL FOOLS HOLD A PARTY clearly defined. The
. variety Elbus is white. Splendanoe •

disputing the idea that is dark purple and red is claimed by 
silage makes acid manure. I believe L. H. Baiiey in the Standard Encyclo- 
lt to be true, for we all know thati pmdia of Horticulture as the best 
silage goes through a chemical pro- form but does not come true to seed, 
cess, and it ^eems quite reasonable There is also a striped form. Otlfcr 
that this chemical change should be trade names are Albi floras, Grandi- 
passed on to the soil, because we know floras, Grandiflorus Albus and Magni- 
that manure gloses its plantfood by ficus,.with large richly colored flowers 
heating or lying in the bàrnÿard fn Most of the Canadian nurseries 
wa™ weather. carry the perenniaPpea in the various

The silo is not such a criminal sin- varieties—Can. Hort Council 
ner that we should pass the sentence 
of annihilation upon it, but while rec
ognizing its good points we should 
also recognize its faults and use it 
only where the good points outweigh 
the faults.—D. M.

Silage and Sour SoilIt is a serious mistake to crowd 
poultry of any age into quarters too 
small for their comfort and well
being. The results of crowding young 
chicks are particularly far reaching,
because next year’s income depends *00‘.s Day is the jolliest the last game play Nuts to the Nuts,
largely on the pullets to be raised this ," . y;'oar ,hour8 of the year. It’s Each one is given a paper sack con- 
coming summer. , tnat ™ughter is contagious, taining twenty peanuts. On the floor,

In estimating the capacity of colony an 1 ,al tlrae for your party! about twenty feet away, is another
brooder houses it is well to allow one .*,v?r8e will .make a good invitation sack, empty. The prize, a walnut is
square foot of floor space for each ,foo-8caP Paper in red ink awarded to the one who first eats all
three chicks when it is desired that I0Ided lnto neat dunces’ caps: his peanuts:' A journey must be made
the chicks have optimum conditions. They say there’s one bom between the eating of each nut to put
On this basis the house will be large minute  y the shells in the empty sack.
enough to take care of the pullets Don’t know how much of truth there’s Games over- take the party to a 
that are to be raised to laying age, in it! specially prepared room for refresh-
provided the young cockerels are sold Next Wednesday night well W* o ments- Doughnuts and coffee, nut

Council as J)r01|ers- party— i bread and peanut-butter sandwiches
These grounds will be used for trying avïüàbïuSlïïî? h* Planned to,fit.the Al‘,APril Fools’--and here’s a hearty™ be SerVed" 
out different methods of culture a! as ^ "d reaI-f<>^honest invitation
well as the proving of new varieties 1k, advisable to Dut an Ztr'1 fiftY m Joln ,our fo°llsh celebration,
with a view to registration. “v- f to put an extra fifty Please dress the part. (To put

, ... . " , chicks in some house rather than to wise,
The dahlia requires a rich soil, well operate an additional coal stove. The craziest euest will • x

prepared, and one that will not only Under no circumstances, however, W‘" * Pm6">
retain moisture, but also drain quick- should young chicks be started in Two vacant-eyed scarecrows should 
ly at times of excessive rainfall. In flocks so large as to average more r«eive your guests. They must greet
c.ay soils it is recommended that coal than five chicks to each square foot each newcomer with something fool-
ashes be thoroughly mixed in to help of floor space. ish, like “Many batty returns of the
the drainage ' It is a mistake to plant ---------- «---------- day!” or, “With every good wish for T.
st riUivS„*z,1,:;r a*** * «»*, ysgs ^ -2rarsi?rs.
The individual tubers of the clump Value. where newly arrived guests will see . Hartry, addressing the Ontario
should be used as separate plants. It Although without a doubt exporta- !t first have a card reading “Good-bye. Horticultural Convantion, gave hia 
is well to select the strongest and tion of live cattle to Europe from the So glad you couldn’t come!” At thé exPer.lenc® in combatting the rose 
best of these. Each tuber should be Argentine is bound to have some ef- foot of the stairs, “Stop, look and anemies in his garden, in Huron 
cut from the group with a sharp knife, feet on the market, it need have no whistle!” At the head of the stairs Cou.nty- Almost immediately after
being careful to see that a piece of the marked discouragement on Canadian “Thousands escape safely_you should’ Sett,n® out a bed, or with older plants,
crown or eye is present. It is the shipments. It does, however indicate worry!” even before growth begins, it is nec-
eyes, as in potatoes, that produce the that for the future we must look for When your guests are ready to set to Spra^ th,e bashes. Mr, Har-
sprouts and the new plants. keener competition, which can be over- tie to the program announra tha ‘ry ,recom“ *>r the early spray

Another system of starting the f°me only by steady maintenance, and since this is an April Fools’ party’ ten per cent,
plants is by the use of cuttings. The improvement if possible, of quality. It only simple games will be triedP Thé k?d' ^atherLthan to take
group should be started into growth wl!1 be noticed that a cablegram in first old favorite will be Musical troub*e of making the Bordeaux 
at the beginning of March in a green- Rle dally PaPer recently announced Chairs. See to it that the fun is fast nérlfi at.h°me, the commercial pre-| 
house or warm window. As soon as that 150 head, averaging over and furious until the last chair is ‘S rfc°mmended. xrreen
the young sprouts have three pairs of t»200 >bs., the first shipment in 25 won by a triumphant guest. Then1 ’ “ V6ry tr<,ublesome insect to
leaves, cut just below the second pair years> bad arrived at a French port,! present the prize for the first person ! h.tt 56 ,®Jower’. caa be easily com- 
and place in a two-inch pot, using a and was thought to mean a continua-j who lost his chair. The prize could be I commer™1^ “ n,Cotl”e sp,ray" The 
compost of equal parts of loam and tlon °f such consignments. Apropos1 a small doll’s chair with the inscrin 1 lrcl?1 preparatmn known as
sand. When the cuttings have filled of thls the following comment in the tion, “To make up for the one vou I k Procurable at any drug
the pots with roots, they should be January market report of the Domin- lost ” V °.r storc- 18 easily prepared,
removed into four-inch pots, where Ion L’ve Stock Branch becomes of spe- The seconrt v • , ®împJy by. addlng water according to
they may remain until it is time to cial interest : v 1 h® second game will be a simple the directions given and a little soap.
plant them out after danger of frost “Lord Vestey in giving evidence be- f “k -"misE,* ,• gU?‘ lPaper Mild*W has always to be combatted 
has passsed. The soil, when removed f«re the British Commission on food who finds Twènfv !JTn ? Z™ Jarden" The American 
from the pot, should not be disturbed Prlces stated that during 1924 the of course ther/aronV J ?*aU‘y’ “j’ Hartry finds- 18 very sub-
but planted in a hole carefully pre- Profits made by his company on their de„ and nresInHv V Z hld" fCt t°.,‘lu3 d,Bease"
pared for it. Argentine shipments of meat was less «n prêtnt 'Someon.® wiB “y from mildew, however, can be avoided

The dahlia requires plenty of room, than 50c per hundred. Heavy handling tin muHnscribld^ “Z r"y *watering, that is to avoid
Rows three feet apart, and the plants and lab<>r costs were mainly respon-'a bri„vt child ,, ’Hv ^ ”alfrl.ng tbe f'a"ts,In the even.ing.
three feet apart in the rows, is close «Sble. Sir Edward Vestey, brother to guests will su^nect a tl ^ Watc.nng should ^ d°"= «‘her in the
enough. When planting, it is well to Lord Vestey, said that during the last' fame so trv somethin!! ?ery °T, early » the afternoon, so
cover the lubers with sand to prevent 8,x months of the year their profits | g w the plants will be perfectly dry
rotting. A handful of sheep manure were practically nil. Referring to1 game l knfw Have^ f1 « Z n ?" goes d»wn—Ontario 
and a springing of bonemeal placed the present high prices of beef, it was' ff™ from d fferont W a"d girls. Horticultural Association, 
in the bottom of the hole and mixed given as a reason that the-Continent , 6rent bata, cards T, r- - „
with the soil that is used for filling in is -ow taking very large quantities1 h, ï you have previously written The European Com Borer, 
will bring on a plant rapidly. It is’ equal to about 1,250,000 cattle during Iw H^arem1™0*9 descrlbmg ac" Burial experiments were conducted 
well to drive a stake beside the plant 1924.- This has created a shortage “FHhgfng hfmseuTn by the of Entomology of the O.
at the time of planting. This will be and low average prices are not ex- everv^iri V.Z . b?e°î'!: A"C" in 'Which 1,800 corn borers in
needed to support the plant later on. Pected. ffainl’” “ThZTaé ILhTI’ ®?,d bubble and stalks were covered ‘by

The dahlia plant should produce but „ .------—»----------- X” “ThI Lg bf rLe/” T u ^ ^ ' ,the,. P'0W to a depth of five to six
one stem. If more than one comes Getting Rid of Weeds. quests that when vou snv ” y°U£ ! |nches tlien t^ie so^ cultivated and

During the growing period occasional of weed seeds in it, and in that case while a third will bark like a doc’ y <iagc", Thl8’ and similar burial
m"aTwriIwor^Pinmwmrecnasudrebîüxe' out bJ"!, 40 ^ ,s *** the w“ds’ The "azie5t P"t<>™or should receive maTTLYlrilfied Æaî* wé^are
b«rikepfaTh' The^e fertilizers shouJd grader" on the'market that Cw take thVnearesf ^ 4° Tone^f to pWing
sternf Of tt Xnr 7hY dJhT ^ °Ut™Us4ard’ buckhorn’ ete" Tba8® Two games before refresh- tool of the ^ '“t"3

!ï =:rasn :tnrir: r FÏ a*n<;!abt^u"-d Lawson caesar-
ifr.r a T.«ri, rrru

ing, and have them Inspected frequent- out spilling the vegetable cabbage
head off the human cabbage head. For

I am not

BY BEATRICE PLUMB.

HR cattle, slieep and hogs.
^■HR^ci Tattoo». HHÜHia
LfegTOlt'tilPtow Bands. BuU HW

Noje Rings. Write for
• m *• .|w« nricMKetdium Manufacturing C™

Box 601W.
Your guests must sit 

■ w.. stepladders, tables, high stools and 
boxes. The table centre should be a 
bouquet of cauliflower surrounded by 
young beets, carrots and onions, 

j nestling in a bed of parsley.
Now, go to it! I’m sure you’ll have 

the merriest time!

-*■ Ltd.. Ottawa. Ont

The farmer with several sources of 
income is the one who is reaping the 
largest profits. Myou

M[lit I I
Seed Potatoes

àNew Brunswick Grown and Govern
ment Certified.

Irish Cobblers and Green Mountains.
For sale at the following prices:

Bushel, $1.60

Combatting Enemies of the 
Rose Garden. Us.

“Slmoajs’
Crescent X
Ground Sawsi^ltf- • TT-X. 
their teeth areof^^rr’A ; 
even thickneee^fe> 
throughout theenlir«^t^V'.,^ 
length ol the saw, thus^fc>xx 
makingbinding inthekerl 
impoiflble. CreecentGrind-^£aX: 
ing is an exclusive Simonda^fc

SWONDS CAR ABA SAW CO. UU1TEB 
VncMTer MONTREAL St. Jobs. NJ.

Peck, 60c.
Bag, 90 lbs., $2.25.

Special price in lots of 6 bags 
No charge for bags or packages. Can 
eell you Ontario Grown, at about 20 
per cent. less. You will have to order 
early as quantity is limited. Oaeh with 
order.

- f‘‘C resecat Crauod" 
Lance Taotk 

Crest Cut, 
k Re. 22

or more. ■,
• » „

H. W. DAWSON
P.O. Box 38 Brampton, Ont.

. A ^

Much trouble

on

A Farm Book-keeper 
Centss.

18up, leave the Ü VERY farmer ought to know what hia 
farm is making for him and which de

partments, if any, are not paying. To this 
end he needs a simple record of receipts 
and expenditures, along with yearly in
ventories of land and buildings, stock, 
machinery, feed and supplies.
_ The Department of Agriculture at Ottewa 

offers, ft* 10 cents, a “Farmer's Account Boo*." 
0nlY a few entries from time'eo time are ncedçd. 

Send 10 cents for the Account Book end 
le Hints’’ and our latest 

Fill in and return dip,

Boon
Sjto,

receive also “Seasot 
list of free publicati 
post free, toin con- 

corn borer, says Prof.. The PuWications Branch 
Department of Agriculture 

Ottawa, Out.o
It has been said that progress lies 

in thinking well of your business, and 
most women consider it a privilege 
rather than a duty to pass on helpful 
information they have gained. i

Post Office.
............... R.R. No.

V Province.ISRUE No. 12—’’25.

i
/ 9% I

Send us the name of a Bank or Loan 
Company that won’t assist in Purchasing a 
good Pure Bred Sire.

BUY BETTER BULLS

- J

s
S

ONTARIO/
Improvement

^LIVESTOCK
X Committee
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! Method of Producing 
*1 Horticultural Shrubs

_ Fuoniet ThenFii*>n. ...I
A fartai* rouas mae became * mein- 

ber of the French C*rH Service In
BUY ACCESSORY AT BIGHT TIME. ^Ylïii^g^^hVdîdï ”**’

, Practically all automobllea come In distress. A rope can also be Use! mate testimony to hto existenoe,
"we.'i equipped with sifch articles as instead of chains if there are no chains evidence was confirmed by his 

' lesjijSt», tail lamps, windshields, and the car is stuck. In fact, rope tanty In cotleeHi* his saiafy. But,
****** top cover, side curtains, Speedometer when wrapped about a tire is superior otherwise, he was never seen or heard ™e term norticultural shrubs n ' jt, iü

and horn. Than there is usually a to cams in very sandy of muddy of at his offlee. such a wide and varied list of niants U» „ re*“1'T «epdrated out. Some needs The new growth coming up through
tool outfit for use in keeping the car places. An extra set of electric-light He was transferred to another office, Involved that of necessity- the sublent* !°T” “ rit>* *bHe others the soil will form roots and can be
in good condition and for making bulbs and an extra electric fuse should and his hat, ccat, and glovea changed of producing these shrubs k one dp 1 , * 0Ter W *he following spring ! cut off from the pavent plant the fob
minor mechanical repairs. This gen-: also be carried. their quarters. But otherwise, there mending not only a knowledge of the S* 80016 ce8ee Tor » fear or more, lowing year.
erally includes a tire pump, jack, tire- In the interest of safety, aw ind-:was no change. Eventually, it was | technique of propogating but a know 1 «.IT i*”11 term aM>Wod to The care of newly propagated «took
gg r jg? < as. sa: ■ an?*» *■» :3- sayjsar.’BS

numerous additions which may be 0ther accessories which might be duetton in grade. The first seemed too grafting, budding, cuttings or some1, m,ke «hrobs are to make good growth
made by way of took and devices1 suggested include a wrench for ad-1 severe; as for the second, the young . other of the aeexual meithode. . <Lm„ !r Btantln* 8eed; s Bhrobe should never be left ht the
which some motorists consider desir-1 JustinR ‘fruition interrupter points, I ™anMwaa alrea*y to the loweet grade. It Is not the purpose of tide article grown t are rame place In the unreery for more
able. These may include a trouble 006 «* of ignition brushes, several : finally, the Gordian knot woe cut— to outline In detail the propagation toouah. i country, al- than three years aa they wlH hare a
lamp attachable to a socket on the ?xtra sPark Plu*s, cleaned and ad-.^e young man was promoted, and methods for all types of horticultural ported from »™‘m- tendency to apott their form by crowd-

•fiash, stop light, motometer, sun visor,! J“sted ready for UBe- half-dozen valve then Immediately reduced to fate form- ehrubt, but merely to draw attention labor is **ere ln« “d t0 dovetop long tap room
_ lubricator, trunks, spring covers, spe-l Plungers for inner tubes, squirt can. erstatue, to the more common ways and to cite favorable LS' more »hlch make them poor tnuamhuganr-

• ■""rtaï license holder, mirror to enable!fu11 of m1' h°x of assorted nuts, box) C£= ——— ------------ examples, of shrubs on which these nuire .■..su.5^?,!^ ., . HD** Nothing has yet been aaM regarding
the driver to see what is going on injpf a8aorted cotter pins, box of assort- Hack Saw Makaa Rougher. methods are used. aDd - f ^ e"'f, “re the producing of new varletim if
the rear, tlmescope, gasoline gauge,!6,1 caP screwa- boJC of assorted wash-' The roughening of an Inner tube In ‘he case of sexual propagation «oil has , .shrubs. Ordinarily them are the ro-
Clock, radiator shield, hydrometer for! *”• a 8P°°1 of «>« iron *>re and • that Is to be repaired or a cone clutch ‘he field Is limited to planta which are the seed thinivï! ®owIn* suit of crowing two varieties wKfcta
testing the battery, radio outfit, cigar,1 ro11 of Action tape. Once tliese mat: Hning or brake band lining that la to and consequently will come log the seedling -wV"” gr0W; <he aP°c‘ea »od of growing the aeed
lighters, foot warmers and elaborate tera are attended to the motorist can be cleaned can be readily done with t™? to type from seed. Some of the wai-r wiuiT«jî?L« ,um of °«oh Is predoeed. If proper precau-
light for limousine. It is easy, how- free h,a mind from the detoils. a tool made from an old hack saw . more common shrub's grown from seed check damning off Q Mteot to tlons have been token to Insure a Smo
ever, to load up the battery with too -----------•----------- bted® cut down at one end to fit a file are 016 Barberries, Viburnums and cer- Probablv Mm moot oeieful ««B. «he grower should ex-
many devices which operate by elec- Nature* Change of Clothe*. handle- Thle wl“ be found handier, ***“ °f th® Hawthorns, wife seeds if producing shrubs is hv noîto”'1 ! pect Bome seedtln*B ®*>k* would oom- 
tricity. When it comes to tools one There must bemany people who “»"> convenient and durable than an *b<* «r® contained In a puip, fruit 4f-U wît^îw, W b'« otaracters of the two parent.,
should aim to have plenty for ordi- have actual!, seen a toedlet out of * X ® BUC “ 8and ” I the fru,t to **• mTSS bi *****
nary requirements. his skin, and, armyed to a brand-new emer? ______________________ [ferment to order that toe seed may ter methods haTbeenTviXHhere ^ Produced whtoh may then be

For instance, a good selection of j one, which was ready grown under-1 Onrvnn nrrtnw. _ — are various type* of cuttinge, the most
tools will include everything that is neath, proceed to swallow his old suit! I VrlxOSS- WORD PI J77f ,F ’ oopulay Of *h£* fro fikeliard and soft to In ate frnm -XüX'X m"J °*1‘ —"
likely to be needed while on tour. This Is not romance, but plain fact - * WMjHIj , wood cuttings. “om bud "POTjl"; TX>r °° «P-
However, such accessories should not All reptiles shed their skin, but not Hard wood cuttings are usually bin* tw% on n
be allowed to take up a large amount until they have acquired the toad's I I ' 1^ 10 II taken In the fall from wefl ripened !a r«l <xr nunrt* eai'r?® ®**°w
of room. They should be capable of habit of swallowing the old one. The — — - - wood of the previous steaaon'a- growth. /»*».« k!? ° ™eee
being packed in such a small place reason this change of clothing is not 'riie wood ehould be out irbo Dleces 1ZTu,m
that they are not constantly getting in witnessed more often is that reptiles [q—I------ — — BH___ _____ from 5 to 8 Inches to length, usually j. rom# „TMcn-. t J?®: Tb®*‘e
the way. The special tools furnished seek privacy for the operation, aa ___ I/ - I ■ *» I V with three or four buds on each. There Uon« can v,„ varia-
by the manufacturer should always be whilst it is In process they are hand!- ■■Hio ----- ------ seems to be no great difference as far different storlfa hut
carried along and taken good care of, capped, and might be at the mercy of ' HH as ability to root te concerned between ed to anv extent in the n
as nothing else is likley to meet quite an enemy. ^------------------‘ cuttings which are token, through a horticultural ah mb» Produotiaon of
so well the needs that may arise. Every bird, too, changes Its clothing [ I bud and tboee which have their first *

at least once a year. The moulting of ““—J bud far‘her trp the stem, although
You can never te'l what the weather the oW featheI? ^done without much I34 roan-v «rof^fe fàvor the former

. ïou ®an never te.l what the weather fuas and nature gives every bird a rsH-----  . I ' * od. - - <
18 gomg to be,an hrr afifruyou lea™ new rigsjut in a very short time, re- 
your garage for a drtve. To be caught, new.ing color and texture according to 
out on the road in a storm is not un-j breed andl Tarlety 
common In such an event you might Your pony. ycur dog, ud your cat 
be faced with the necessity of putting also ahed their tiothes and grow a new 
on non-skid chains. This means m

' The AutomobileIt
r : w ,-

By Prof A. H. Mac tie 

For fee Can. Horticultural Oamncfl.
i, O.A.C.
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oCARRY SUPPLY OF LINKS. Animal Centenarian*.mefch-
The greateat age that can be attain- 

Success to rooting cuttings depends 6,1 by the various species of animals 
on the production of caillue over the var)ea considerably. Among mammals 
lower, end of the stick. Calius is a tbe IarS« animals usually live longer 
spongy roatcrial lald down by the ac- «h*0 Um small ones, but this law Is 
tivlty of certain plant cells to' àn et- not ^aUd among birds, the parrot, for 
fort to close over the cut and.lt is example, reaching the same age as the 
from Ihis-caMus that roots arise. Cai- eagle.
toeing can be hastened by burying.the Spiders live one to two years; beet-
cuttings upside down in moist sand so 163 have been kept prisoners for five 
that «lie root,end will be exposed to a years. Tfa£ queen bee often lives for 
warmer temperature, than the rest of flTe yeake, while the working bees us- 
the cutting.. In this way the buds are “ally Hive only six week». Ants have 
not so likely to become active tod been kept to captivity for fifteen years. 

These cutting» may be planted while fee toad has been known to at- 
In the fall as soon aa they have cal- fe1” forty years. A turtle was kept 
lused or they may be stored to a cellar ln ««PtlTity for 150 years, and the 

winter In boxee of motet sawdust "Pedmen In question may have been 
or sand and, pet put., to the spring.' 300.years old.
Many of fee common shrubs such as I ,The age of birds Is known liest. The 
Depths, Wlegella, Forsythia, Hydrife- I hovsehokl cock lives fifteen to twenty 
gea and Splrea are usually propagated yeaml ‘he goose and the eider-duck, 
by. this method. .* ,<9 - 100 years; the swan, 102 years; the

Hardwood cuttings are sometimes dork.-seventy; the falcon, 162; ’ the 
used In propagating evergreens, moke «dden eagle, 104; the blackbird, elgh- 
parti-culartry those types which cannot teen; the <»nary as much as twenty- 
he grown true to type from séed.-Since ,our' 0nd the parrot about 100 years.

, evergreens are usually alow to rooting °f tbe malnmaj3. fee horse attains 
the heel and mallet types of'cutting *orty ‘° fety years ; the sheep, twen- 
are often used. These ennsfet of a ty: 016 do*' twenty-eight; the cat, 
sm^l portion of the main stem 'along twenty-two; and the elephant and the 
with the cutting, the idea being to pro- *haJe 200 years, 
vide an extra supply of stored food on 
which the cutting may draw white it 
is forming Its celluo. Ordinarily1 ever
green cuttings are set out ln fee rati 
and given winter protection. Cold 
frames ore often used tor this purpose.

Soft wood cuttings may be taken in 
early summer from new \çjood.. They 
are usually set in a propagating bed of 
sand aqd are kept sheltered from the

and,wind until rooted. This metiv .
od Is ,0611*11* practised to the green- 'Caus® Adam’e fatl- They were ac- 
house or' to frames. Cuttings shpuiM cuaed °f ««using leprosy and fever. 

^>ptotod Jtai.as soon as they, have Not ï^ÿto ÏSTftower.

Grafting fd* used

37

4L

44 [45
<. .•., x. ^ . j . ,. 8-uit, and s-o dio all wild animals. Both

the first place that it is very desirable ln flt style nature makes an ex 
to supply your car with such chains. cellam ani efflclent clotlller IniSectg 
Though these are m good condition ln the ,aTval stage also cast their 
when leaving the garage, after run- sklns and always there Is 
ning a while over rough roads at a underneath. Some shelifich do the 
fair speed, some of the links may wear 
through and begin to thrash against | 
the mud guards. This is anoying and 
is apt to be damaging to the mud 
guards. This means, in the second 
place, that it is desirable to carry a 
supply of links and a chain tool bo 
that the broken ends can be removed 
and broken links can be replaced.

[47
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The Land of Big Timber. noon.[67 [69Recently an official representing the 
Dominion Government came to Bri
tish Columbia with an order in his 
pocket for 125 pieces of squared tim
ber of unique strength and record di- 
mensdon, to fill an extraordinary en
gineering sipeciflcation.

To give some idea of the size of 
these timbers the total board measure
ment of the 125 pieces approaches one 
million feet. They must also be with
out defect.

A search of their limits for trees to 
produce these huge stick» will be 
made by prominent B. C. logging firms 
and there is no doubt but that the 
"goods'' will be found, and delivered.

The Incident illustrates the wonder
ful quality of British Columbia's tim
ber stand. Only the Douglas fir 
of the Pacific Coast could fill an order 
for timbers of such strength, size and 
soundness.

At the same time, only the costly 
modern equipment installed by the 
loggers will enable the logs for this 
order to be yarded and transported 
from the woods, and only the up-to-the- 
minute machinery of the manufacturer 
wd'C permit their sawing and squaring 
to the required dimension.

over?
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HORIZONTAL
1—A great' Island N. of Canada 
7—A synagogue ruler whose daugh

ter was raised from the dead
12— Girl's name
13— A city In Venezuela
16—Suffix, meaning "of the nature 

of; like"
t7—A cape on the coast of New

foundland 
18—A tambourine 
1*—An entrance or passage (min

ing)
20—One of the churches Tabbr.) 
22—Achieved
24— Prefix meaning "from, out of"
25— Personal pronoun
26— A kitchen utensil 
28—Preposition
30—Close to, by
32— A woodland deity
33— Merciless 
35—A wading bird 
38—An entrance way
40— ̂ MafVs name (familiar)
41— Kind of ship Columbus sailed In
42— Relative pronoun
43— Fiber of a tropical American

plant
49—A laborer on a Mexican estate 
46—Ago (poet)
48—Sorrow or suffering (poet.)
BO—A weight (abbr.)
62—A stay-rope 
64—Middle (abbr.)
66—Preposition 
66—Part of verb "to be”
68— Member of a City Council

(abbr.)
60— To exist
61— A country of S. E. Asia
62— An implement for separating

grain by beating 
64—Exclamation of regret
66— Possessive pronoun
67— A military title
69— Man’s name
70— To summon and gather

together
_ 71—A province In east Canada

TMC INTERNATIONAL SY^OlCATl. '
Ur-.; -v

VERTICAL.* x

" - r-*: *

».

Some motorists would not venture 
forth without a folding pail. Perhaps 
they have had the distracting experi
ence of climbing up a very long hill 
to find the water in the radiator boiled 
away. While the cooling systems for 

_automobile engines to-day are very 
efficient pnd while it is only in ex
ceptional cases that the water will 

p boil out of the radiator, yet when this
p’ occurs the results are liable to be dis

astrous. While tire troubles are less 
and less in evidence they do occur once 

i in a while. To jack up a wheel to 
change a tire, on dirt and sandy roads 

■fit especially, is something most difficult. 
mfr The jack sinks into the loose sand or 

dust instead of lifting the car. If you 
have handy a block of wood an inch 
thick and about six inches wide and 

' a foot long it will be a ready solution 
to your problem.

1— To shut out
2— To conform 
8—Front
4— Suffix used as an adjectival

termination
5— Man’s name (familiar)
6— Toll
7— A container
8— Like
9— An excursion J>y any means of

conveyance
10— A city of east-central New

York
11— Fixed In opinion
14— Uncooked
15— To peruse 
21—A email bed
23—Girl’s name (familiar)
26—Standing at the beginning
26— A step, a dance
27— Despotism
28— Liberty
29— A color
81—A city of Ontario, Canada
32—A city In Punjab province, India
34—Reduce In value
86—A receptacle
37—A vessel for holding liquids
39—Interjection
44— Farm product
45— Seed-case 
47—Possessive

» "t-
The Potato on Trial.

It took people a hundred years' to 
discover feat potatoes were good to 
eat

* In 1728 an attempt was made to In
troduce potatoes into Scotland, 
they were denounced from the pulpit 
on two contradictory counts—that 
they were the forbidden fruit

but

s-un the
4T TOW ROPE IS FRIEND IN NEED.

It is not easy to keep the hands 
clean while working about a car. 
Grease and grime get on the hands 
and oil is often hard to avoid. There-

Honey, as such,' is not present in the 
flower, but is a substance that has 
been partially digested by the bee.

Shocked the Bishop.
fore many owners carry a small bag la,t natish ZI ZZTaV'V0 * T of waste o^ rags. Then'll is desirabl! £ ^rnday-scho^™38 ^

to nave a three-imone or similar tire-

as a means of pro
pagating some roees and some qf:;the 
evergreens. W-ntti most shrubs, how
ever, results can . be .obtained more 
quickly by, using ,putting» Budding. 
Which is red My a form, of grafting, 
used ooi roses hawthorns, lilacs and 
the various types- of flowering plum. 
Thfo method can be usiod on almost 
&ny type cf shrub and is^particu'arl-y 
useful in the case. of. rare stock ai it 
fa economical of ipatertei.

Another method which is sometimes 
■used is mound- layering. This oon.sils.ts 
of cu-litintg back the bush ceverdly to 
force tbe development ot 
young sb-ootSh,.. At the some time soli 
is heaped..up to the centre of the bush.

• .

pronoun 
49—Cover of a receptacle 
61—A large group of South African 

tribes . *
53—To utter heedlessly 
65—To vexthe piunger may be properly seated, the word -visitation " 

and, trim the damaged threads on the -Please „ replled a young urrhln, 
outs.de of the stem so that the cap -it.s a plague ae„t by Providence " 
wlI screw down tight. The valve 
stem may become battered in chang
ing a tire so as to prevent air being 
forced into the tire.

H|A|B[lIT
airIeMh

s|t|y

sWFT E Rle E0 V Rf- E U J_T 3
I E R E O67— A Jump

58—A high mountain
69—Prefix meaning “through"
00—To toll tales
61— Purpose
62— At a distance
68— Liquid (abbr.)
85—A cavity or receptacle
67— A degree (abbr.)
68— Name unknown (abbr.)
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Red-Light Gloves.
Luminous gloves are being worn by 

motor drivers in Paris. A red Mght 
A tow rope is another useful acccs- showing on the back of the outstnetch- 

sory. You may need -t yourself or it ed hand is switched on by bringing the 
may be used to help a fellow motorist thumb and forefinger together.
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MUTT AND JEFF MUTT SHOUjJDN'T CONFUSE JEFF WITH SUCH FANCY WORDS—By Bud Fisher.
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PCRFGcT climate, 
Vr UNbGRSTAAlb' f'x Guess You MUST HAve'J 

Had a Bully time r- 
DRINKIN& IN THE 
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Special Reduction for 1 Week on

Aluminum Ware
Boiling sap is the order of the day 
Mrs. Alfred Illig and children of 

Teesweter Visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Schpurr,- last week 

Our deepest sympathy is extended 
to Mr. Joseph Illig in the recent 

e, bereavement of his sister, Mrs. 
I Baetx. This is Mr. • IlHg’s second 
sister and" two brother-in-laws that 

! have died within the last three"
I months.

Messrs. Frank O’Hagan and Clern- 
lence Illig visited at Ed , Schmidt’s 
I near Mildmay last Wednesday

li

New Fabrics ahd New
' :' A

Patterns for Spring Sewing

■■

Values to $1.50 for $1 .OO
2 qt. Double Boilers 

514 qt. Potato Pots 

10 inch Spiders

i !'

2 qt. Percolators 

4 qt. Convex Sauce Pans 

6 qt. Preserving Kettles
t

even-

I The sad news was received last 
Saturday T»y Messrs. Joe and Jack 
Cronin of the death of their brother- 
in-law, Mr. Joe. Reinhardt, of Bay 
City, Michigan. He had been a 
former resident here until about 
twenty years ago he removed to 
Michigan. He had been enjoying the 
best of health until a few days pre
vious to his death when he suffered 
a severe stroke. He is survived by 
his widow, formerly Annie Cronin 
of Airibleside, and four sons'' and 
three daughters, all at Michigan.

Mr. Clem. Steffler of Ambleside 
spent Sunday at Mr. John Huber’s, 
east of Deemerton.

SEE OUR WINDOW ing.

Spring In Our Wash Goods Dept.
Newly arrived fabrics for Spring and Summer 

wear.. All have been carefully selected from the lead- - 
ing manufacturers. The range of colors and designs g 

R are of this season’s and will appeal to all who wish à 
new spring dress.

Grass and Clover Seeds
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK

Sap Pails and S^i/es
TIN AND GALVANIZED

38
m
a

Afull supply of Alladin Lip mpparts on hmnd ■

K

Buckeye & Ideal OTTER CREEK

Fancy Crepe Ratine & Gingham Voiles |Messrs. Robert Gowanlock
I William Clancy of Walkerton spent 
Sunday in Otter Creek.

Miss Jean McLean of Walkerton 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Philip 
Gress and family.

Mr. Fred Wolfe writes from Na- 
komis, Sask., that the crops in that 
district were very meagre last fall 
and the result is that very hard 
times prevail. He also states that I ! 
he was out hunting in the' northern 
part and killed a lynx and six cari
bou. As there was too much to lug' 
to camp, he decided to return the 
next day with the" rest of the camp
ers and assist him in bringing in 
the game. But they were sadly dis
appointed for they found only the 
bones left. The wolfs had devoured 
the rest.

Misses Jennie and Susie Bell of 
33 O0l!*ter Cr«*ek spent Sunday with 

friends in Walkerton.

Incubators and 
Brooders

This ever popular fabric ia going to be one of 
this season’s most useful dress cloths, 
beautiful doth of medium weight and 
recommended for smartness of designs and dur
ability.

$8 ins. wide @

A beautiful light weight material that ia very 
effective and fashionable. — 

outdoor wear. Comes in a full range df plaids In
colors.

38 ins. wide

This is a 
can be The correct fabriç for

$1-50 yd. *1.50 and *1.75 yd.Let us show you
V -■v

Dress Ginghams 0

Liescmer & Kalbfleisch Galateas i'll
New colors and patterns in Dress Ginghams 

in neat small checks, also larger checks 
plaids in just the wanted colors for Dresses, Aprons 
Rompers, Etc. *

32 ins. wide @

This useful fabric in navy ground with white 
pattern, also white fancy stripes, suitable for 
house dresses, aprons, rompers, blouses, wash 
suits, and many other

27 ins. wide ..................

and inHARDWARE
1 1 ►

:
uses.

<29c 35c 50cD. Kuester, patrolman, etc..
E. Schumacher, patrolman..
J. Hohnstein, work ................
Tp. Culross, account for wrk
Geo. Macke, 21 hrs work___
Geo. Culliton, work ................
J. A. Johnston, Highway Rep 
Mildmay Gazette, printing ..
L.I-C. Dahjns, work ................
Wan. Goll, work .......................
A. Rehkopf, work .....................

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO

35c
2 25 I Miss Laugretta Hamel of Mild nay 

82 38 ,was é .visitor at Thos. H. Jasper’s
6 25 last week.
8 00 W* ere Slad to report that Elmer 

10 001 Weber: who underwent 
43 75 I operation tof appendicitis
3 50 Walkerton hospital a few weeks 

is making a splendid 
will soon be able to 
home again.

Spring is here again and the cars 
12 "« ploughing their way through the 
501 lr,“s an(i mud.

Henry Koenig of Hanover was 
00 1 m Qtter Creek last week.

Mrv^Conrad Hossfeid is installing 
e Ml telephone in the farm re-1 iv 

iently purchased from Mr. John 15 
Seidel. I

a
again active>• . •-?Export buye .

in yesterday’s market, at the Union 
Stock Yards, but despite this fact 
trading was slow. Too many cattle 
were shipped, the offering, including 
billed through shipments, totalling 

5000 head. About 450 of the 
Early

rs were

SPRING HOUSECLEANING
-----RUGS

a „ serious 
at the

ago, 
recovery and 

return to his
JU10 35over

cattle were billed through.
in the afternoon only about half the Jos. Kueneman, work ............
receipts had passed over the s'cales, Geo. Kreutewiaer, V4 cost wk
and quits a few were unsold at the -on townline ..............................
dose. Values showed little change . A.j Pletsch, work ..............
from last week, the only weakness | Ja». Kemp, work 
being in heavy steers. M G,r,ubb- work

A good demand was in evidence O.TT Monk, stenographic wrk
for store cattle, and there were a- te E. Upland’s trial ............
bout 300 received from western. Con. V. Schaus, work 
points. Quite a few baby beeves Gao. Zimmer, work .. 
were shipped for yesterday’s market. And. Kunkel, work ..
The butcher trade was inclined to lus. H. Schnurr, work
be slow, but held about steady with Wm. Baetx, work ----
the previous week. Jos* Vogan, 8 hrs work

The bulk of the heavy steers sold V.Kuntz, plowing roads ---- 1 5C j Miss Gertrude Bildstein spent the
from $7.75 to $8 25 a cwt., with an John Miller patrolman ........ 15 19 week-end with relatives at South-
odd load up to $8.40. One load of Jos. Schwehr, patrolman .... 11 751 ampton.
handyweight steers was taken for 5. G. Pletsch, work
export at $8.25 and the bulk of the Mm Bickel, work .
choice killing steers sold from $7 to 
$7.50. Medium to good quality kil
lers sold from $6.25 to $7 and there 
were a few light ones at $6. 
a hundred baby beeves sold from 
$8.25 to $9.75, with one at $10.

Both Jewish buyers and export
ers were active in the market for 

and paS from $6 to $6.50.

9 00
WILTON RUGS 3x314 yards and 3x4 yards. ~ 

TAPESTRY RUGS, 214x8, 3x3, 3x314 and-8x4. 

LINOLEUM RUGS, 3x314 and 3x4.

CONGOLEUM RUGS, 2x3, 3x3, 3x314 and 3x4. 

LINOLEUM, 2 yards, 3 yards and 4 yards wide. ' 

FLOOR OIL CLOTH in all widths 1 yard to 214 yards.

9 92
I

9 1 |
81

‘.he15 02
16 65

. 13 87
B 75

11 25
FORMOSA.1 75 Bring us your Eggs, Butter and Cream2 00

Mr. Cyril Oberle visited in Kitch- 
18 40 I mer last week.

.^CMh^appo^^i^'ng8 offl-1 S^iH^and* son"" Alp^

1925.—Carried. * ** ^

Wagner-Jasper-That John wl '.?"! Blo<Jd C?nve]nt in Toronto. I GENERAL, MERCHANT»

ewers, and that Anthony Opper- Ze?£f" • F^,/nd “ra‘ Lucas
an, Henry Halter, Geo. Eckenswil- w! “jtedJn Mildmay last wee 

er, B. Walter, J. S. Wagner. Wm. ’• M”‘ John E>1'8
Heuber, F. Klages, and J. S. Darling home *? ,ao™ft™e at th« formerhe appointed poundkeepers for 192 f hX - ,
—Carried. Mr- George Kreutz wiser has re

Bylaw No. 8 was read a Brst timo. ,?r?T his decent illness an
Durrer—Jasper—That bylaw ™r0. |15 abl« t0 ^ "ound again.

\ b« now read a second and third 
lime and finally passed.—Carried.

Juergens—Jasper—That this Cou
ncil continue bonus grants to wire
fences for 1925, and all applications I Mrs. Jas. Dickson is, visiting rela 
to be in the. hands of the Clerk be- tivea in Toronto.
’ore next Council meeting. All ap- Miss Clara Metcalf, milliner o 
Plications must be recommended by Wingham, was home with her 
•ne patrolman in their division.— eot® over Sunday, 
parried. I Mrs. Steve King- of Turnberry

Jasper—Wagner—That this Conn- the 8uest of David Haskins 
il do now adjourn to meet again onM*?* ,ast week.

Thursday, the 28th day of May next, I Wesley Haskins and Mr. and Mrs 
is a Court of Revision and for the ,ol>n Duffy have been laid up with 

transaction of general business — |the 6riPP« during the past week 
Carried. I

HELWIG BROS6 00

Half

cows,
Most of the cows sold from $5 to 
$5.50, and some heavies up to $5.75.

. Fair quality butcher cows brought, 
from $3.25 to $4.90. The bull trade 
was none too good.
$5.75 a hundred, and the bulk from 
$4.25 to $5.25. Two loads of stock- 
ers sold from $5.10 to $5.50. 
load of feeders brought $7.05 and 
there were a few at $7, with the 
balance from $6.30 to $6.75.

The hog market continued strong, 
and some sales were made at an ad-

J
^ THE PEOPLE S STORE. :

One sold at

•S
One

H UNTING FIE LD

vancc of 25c a hundred from last 
week’s close Sales were made from 
$14 to $14.25 off cars, with selects 
from $15.36 to $15.53.

SteaHy prices prevailed for calves. 
Half a dozen of the best sold at $13, 
and there were a few at $12.-50. 
The bulk of the calves sold from 

’ $10 50 to $12. Lights sold from $7 
to $9.50. In the lambs most of the 
ewes and wethers brought $16 a 
hundred.

;,9

&

ja few
—,33

Car of Redpath Sugar
on band

\

$8.00 per cwt.

.
Many autoists think warning

signs at railroad crossings are in
tended for the locomotive engineer.

r*FAREWELL TO CLASSMATE

Last Friday evening the class
ée» of Abbie Frank assembled at 
er home and presented her 

‘he following address and a hand- 
‘ome gift :—
Dear Friend and Schoolmate :

We have assembled here this ev
ening to bid adieu to one who will 
5e taken away from our midst in 
‘.he nrar future. We know we will 
miss your sunny smile and pleasant 
■ompany and while we know that 
vou have always been a cheerful 
school comrade and cheerful 
mate. We realize that what is 
loss will be Elmira’s gain.

We want you to accept this little 
remembrance, which is only a slight 
token ^f our appreciation of our 
friendship with you during your 
stay here.

Signed on behalf of your school
mates.

CARRICK COUNCIL mAny person who takes a paper
regularly from the post office wheth
er addressed in his name or anoth
er’s or.whether he has subscribed or 
not, is responsible for payment.

iwithMildmay, March 23, 1925 
Garrick Council met on the above 

date, pursuant to adjournment. All 
the members present, 
in the chair. The minutes of last 
meeting were read and adopted.

Finance Report
The following accounts were re

ferred to the Finance Committee and 
recommended to be paid.
Form. Elec. Light Co. street

lights to Mar. 31 ................
Can. Nat. Railway freight on

road machinery ................
Municipal World, dog tags,

assessment paper, etc ___ 27 95
Jos. A. Hesch, irons for snow

plow ...........................................
Sawyer-Massey Co., 2 grad

ers and 20 drags ................ 660 00
Solomon Helwig, 714 hr.

plowing snowroadi ....
Jno. Ha.ltls, patrolman .
E. Kkhmeiar, pe* ’man .

The Reeve
The Stevens-Hepner Company of 

Port Elgin have received a large 
order for brooms and brushes from 
Port Elizabeth, South Africa. This 
will be the first shipment of their 
goods to that continent.

-

If the number of inmates received 
at the House of Refuge is any index 
of conditions in the County 
count that times are not so bad after 
all. No new applicant for admission 
has been received since last fall. 
Only one death has occurred since 
New Years hut the roil is now down 
to 45, which is three below the av
erage total for the past three years. 
There are now forty-five old people

• \8 ,or poetw,t' * rHB,Hrbyth:^

play-38 18
»our Vwe can41 14

2 00

WE1LER BROS. Terms : Cash or ÎE 
Produce

1 87
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